
College Lose Eight Men; 
One Enters Class of '34 

Eight students withdrew from 
college during  the first semester 
accord.* to a statement from 
the office 'of the Registrar. W. P. 
DeMotte. r3.3; J. B. McClintork, 
'34; E. C. Perkins, '34; P. O. 
Smith. '35. and H. Young. '35, all 
withdrew before mid-year exam-
inations. J. P. Destardins, J. G. 

a Karp and Ft W. Colomy, all '34, 
were dropped as a result of the 

Worcester Dorman. of Lans-
downe. Pee entered the Sopho-
more class at the beginning of the 
amend half. He Is LYBILderritn 
from Dartmouth and previously 
attended Episcopal Academy. 
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$2.00 A YEAR 

FOREIGN EDUCATOR 
LECTURES ON LIFE 

IN NEW PALESTINE 
Principal of Friends' Boys' 

School Sponsored by 
Christian Union 

SPEAKS TWICE HERE 
Dr. Khalil Totah, Principal of the 

Friends' Boys' School,. at RamaUM, 
palatine. who Is in this country to 
raise funds for his school, gave an 
Wustrated talk on Palestine and the 
We lived by its Inhabitants last 
Tuesday. The lecture was sponsor-
ed by the Christian Union. 

Dr. TOM opened his lecture by 
allowing on a map how Palestine is 
divided among the control of for-
elan powers. and describing the wide 
variety of climates existing  there. 
Oeographically, he said, Palestine is 
divided Into three districts, the 
semi-tropical in the lowlands, where 
oranges and other citrus fruits may 
be grown, the temperate In the hills, 
which Is very similar to our own 
climate. and the frigid on the moun-
tain tops, where there is perpetual 
snow. 

Many Pictures Shown 
Continuing his talk. Dr. Totah 

Mowed views of Interest In and 
around Jerusalem. The old wall of 
the city, he said, goes eighty feet 
underground and dates back to the 
time of Solomon. Several views of 
the Manta of Omar followed. This 
structure, according to Dr. Totah, 
was built by the Arabs in the seven-
teenth century. The Arab culture, 
be went on to say, practically da-
llied Lwow -Without it the Re- 
naissgnos—lint—have- been 	el- 
catty tapas:41131e. The pictures Memo n.
by Dr. Totals served to point out the 
beauty and symmetry of Arab archi-
(entre and design. 

Next were Mown some views of 
the famous Walling Wall. about 
which have centered recent relig-
ious controversies between the Jews 
sad the Arabs. News which appears 
In the country with regard to these 
disputes must be taken with a pinch 
of salt, according to Dr. Totah. The 
newspapers and news agencies in 
Jerusalem, he said, are all controlled 
by Jews. Consequently reports are 
apt to be extremely prejudiced. It 
must be borne in mind that there Is 
another side to the question, for the 
Arabs make up by far the larger 
Proportion df the population of Pal-
Mine. 

Points of Interest Described 
Dr. Totah followed the pictures of 

Jerusalem with a aeries of views of 
Interest because of their association 
with the life of Christ. Pictures of 
Bethlehem, of the Sea of Galilee, of 
Jericho, the road leading to Jerusa-
lem, and of the wheat fields and 
olive groves which were the scene of 
the preachings of Jesus, were shown 
sad described. Among others, Dr. 
Total showed a picture of the 
Church of the Nativity In Bethlehem 
of especial Interest, since It was built 
by order of Saint Helena, the moth-
er of the Emperor Constantine, In 
125 A. D. Another scene of interest 
was that of the Garden of Geth-
semane, which la now tended by 
Pranciscan Friars. 

Some views of the Dead Bea, the 

• 	

bedy of water of its kind in 
the world, were next shown by Dr. 
Totah. The Dead Sea in 1300 feet 
below sea level, and is now, accord-
leg to Dr. Totah, the, scene of in-
creasing industrial esthete. Potash, 

coat. ore rem a, Cell s 

PLAN BENEFIT MOVIES 
News Stara Ticket Sale roe Shows at 
Ardmore Theatre Week of March 7 
Tickets will go on sale tomorrow 

for three benefit Mown to be pre-R, Med at the Ardmore Theatre dor-me, the week of March 7. Proceeds 
mte thee antes will go to the Newe. 
'eV member of the News Board will 
be able to procure tickets for those ',Bring  them. 
,,Eince the features to be Presented 
`eet week are considered ease-le-11Y 
Saleable, it in  hoped that the COL-
Re will back this project and en-
c°4rIi8e attendance. 

Chide a Hundred Attend 
Fourth Ted of the Season 

Gals from Bryn Mawr College 
and the Catkin School were 
guests all the fourth of the series 
of student-faculty teas held In 
the Union on Sunday afternoon 
from four till six. T. I. Potts, '32; 
W. I. Dothard. '32 ;  P. a Teen-
bath. '33: J. N. Stanton, 13, and 
H. B. Gilbert,"33.acted as student 
hosts. Student's faculty member, 
and the letters' wives swelled the 
gathering  to over one hundred. 

The hostesses for the tea this 
week included Mrs. Don C. Bar-
rett, Mrs. George Montgomery, 
Mrs. H. Tatnall Brows Jr.. Mrs. 
Frederic Palmer. Mrs. H. W. Tay-
lor. and Mrs. Henry V. Gum-
mere.  

COMFORT TALKS ON 
CENTENARY SCHEME 

Addresses Haverford Lunch-
eon Club Meeting 

in Philadelphia 
The Haverford Club inaugurated 

Its new series of short luncheon-
talks, presenting  President W. W. 
Comfort as the principal speaker, on 
Wednesday. The meeting  was held 
in the club building, 1227 Spruce 
Street. and. In spite of the rainy 
weather, forty-four members and 
guests were present, filling the rain-
bag-room to capacity, 

Dr. Comfort's address dealt with 
some of the Interesting aspects of 
the Centenary program' in general, 
and more particularly with recent 
developments, and with the admin-
istration% plans for the future. 

tropidna_annonnees Series 	e, 
In the opening address, Dr. Ar-

thur Hopkins, '05. president of the 
Haverford Club, announced that this 
meeting marked the beginning of a 
series of luncheon-talks, to be given 
at intervals of two or three weeks, 
presenting speakers with messages of 
interest to Haverfordians. 

He also expressed the hope that 
this feature might serve to give the 
club added &traction in the eyes of 
the alumni, and that those who are 
vitally interested In the welfare of 
the college might find in the Club a 
welcome means of keeping in touch 
with affairs at Haverford. 
To Annoonce Date of Next Affair 
The date of the next meeting  and 

the name of the speaker will be an-
nounced In the near future. Guests 
of club members will be made wet-
come. 

"Haverford College Approaches the 
Centenary," an article by Francis R. 
Strawbridge. '98. has been published 
as the lead article in the February 
issue of the Philadelphia Forum. 

In this article, Mr. Strawbridge. 
who a chairman of the Centenary 
Development Committee, has out-
lined the Centenary Program and 
explains what may be expected of It, 
A picture of Lloyd Hall le reproduced 
accompanying  the article which fol-
lows: 
Haverford College, In preparation for 

her hundredth anniversary in 1933, 
has been critically examining  not 
only her own Ideals, her own meth-
ods, and her own aceomplahments. 
but also the most eminent outside 
opinion. 

On the basis of this stock-taking, 
Haverford has reached certain con-
clerking. And on the basis of these 
conclusions, she has arrived at a 
program for her future development. 
The Haverford Centenary Program, as 
It la called, has commended Itself 
to a number of educational leaders. 

Just what is the Haverford Cen-
tenary Program, and what Is Its 
promise to oncoming generations of 
American youth? To answer these 

COLLEGE SHADES UP 
IN FIRST SEMESTER; 
MORGAN HEADS LIST 
Scarcity of "A" Students Is 

Noted; North Lloyd 
Leads Dorms 

'32 GETS FIRST PLACE 
A scarcity of A's markedthe mid-

year's marks, released on -Wednes-
day by 0. M. Chase. Registrar. There 
were fourteen this semester distributed 
as follows: Seniors, seven; Juniors, 
four; Sophomores, three; Freshmen, 
none. Both in the mid-years last 
year and In the first quarter this 
year eighteen received A grades. 
The college average, however, is 
slightly higher than It was last year. 
being 77.88, as compared with last 
year's 77.71. The average for the 
first quarter this year was 78.4. 

The Senior class led the college 
with their average of 83.0. They 
were followed by the Juniors whose 
everege was 79.8, the Sophomores 
with their 76.2 and the Freshmen. 
who received 73.8. 

North Lloyd Leads Dorms 
Lloyd Hall again led the dormi-

tories in scholastic standing with an 
average of 81.4. The other dorms 
ranked as follows: Founder's. 78.1: 
Barclay North. 77.1; Mellon, 75.6; 
Barclay Center, 75.1; Barclay South 
75.0. The day students. considered 

	

as 	group. rank 'fourth, with an 
average of 76.4. 

If Lloyd Hall, which, with its 96 
students. composes practIcaey one-
third of the whole student body, is 
divided into South and North Lloyd 
North Lloyd leads with an average of 
81.7, while South Lloyd k second. 
having an average of 812. South 
Lloyd consists of the first four en-
tries, and North of the last five. 

Pickard Folloici Morgan 
R. H. Morgan '32. received the 

highest average In the rollege, 952. 
The other A students are: 

	

F. 	Walton. '15 	  
St.• 

	

0. 	Orem 17 	  
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NEW CLERK FOR CO-OP 

R. F. Hunsicker, '35, was selected 
last week as freshman clerk of the 
Co-operative Store. The new clerk 
was chosen Done among ten fresh-
men who had been trying  out dur-
ing the preceding week. 

questions. briefly but adequately, Is 
the purpose of the following article. 

Prom choice. rather than from ne-
cessity. Haverford has always been a 
small college. Even today, with up-
wards of a million young  Americans 
seeking  higher education and many 
of the colleges numbering  their stu-
dents by thousands. Haverford is 
convinced that, for her at least. the 
right limit is around 300. In this 
contentment with comparative small-
ness Is reflected what has been a 
guiding principle of Hoverter:1's pol-
icy—the principle that the chief con-
cern of the liberal college should 
not be volume of product, but quality 
of individual instruction. 

To test the soundness of this prin-
ciple, Reverend has been studying 
conditions in the larger American 
colleges. 

The restate of this study have 
shown some determined efforts be-
ing made to overcome the unwield-
lams of large student bodies. The 
method frequently followed is that 
of endeavoring to create within the 
larger Institution various groupings 
of students, each of which will be, in 
a sense, a small college. 

Coat. on Pare 7, Col. 

FINAL PUNS MADE 
FOR ALUMNI FROLIC 

Co-operation Re

- 

quested in 
Haverford Week-end at 

Buck Hill Falls 
In an interview with F. B. Gum-

mere 3rd, '32. chairman of the Hay- 
ford Winter Sports House Party, 

he stated that snow is plentiful and 
prospects seem bright for skiing, 
sledding, and skating  at Buck MIL 
He went on to say that while there 
has been no snow here, on several 
occasions Cresco has experienced 
severe cold maps. 

At present. reservation cards con-
taining full information concerning 
rates and activities have been sent 
to Haverford alumni; those for the 
students will be delivered Tuesday. 
Ourdnere urged that reservations 
he sent in immediately, so that we 
may ea-operate with the inn as much 
as possible. Information concernilw 
train schedules and road routes will 
be se* from the rim on request. 
Theo 	coaches for those going by 

in trave been chartered at a spe- 
cial round trip excursion rate. Those 
wishing  reservations should see 
Gummere early. Special busses will 
meet all trains the week-end of 
February 26th. 

The Haverford College Musical 
Clubs will arrive at Buck Hill Sat-
urday, but specal entenainment  ts 
arranged for Friday eveeing. Satur-
day will be the gala day, featuring 
an ice hockey game with Swarth-
more College, and the concert and 
dance arranged by the musical clubs. 
The hockey some this Writer should 
prove more interestang  an the Scarlet 
and Black "Icemen" will meet 
Swarthmore College and not the 
skilled Hockey Club, Although danc-
ing will cease at midnight Satur-
day, there will be ample facilities for 
tobogganing afterward. 

Brown Dean Bwn stated recently that 
it is hoped that the winter sports 
house party will be made an annual 

pe event; this will dend, he stated on 
the response made by Haverfordians 
the year. He added that the Inn 
at Buck Hill had done the utmost 
In planning a programme and that 
it was up to us to co-operate as 
much as possible. 

It will not be necessary to bring 
any sports equipment as the Inn has 
an ample supply 

FOUR PROFESSORS ADDED 
TO SECOND HALF STAFF 

Two Fill Posts Vaca- ted by Sabbal- 
ail Leaves;  Brintee, Boma. 

Named 
ADMI1B new professors this semester 

are Howard P. Banton, '04, who will 
take Dr. R. M. Jones' place In the 
philosophy department, and Ray-
mond T. Bowman, who will assist in 
the economics department. Di-. Brin-
ton was professor of Philosophy at 
Mill's College, In Calliornia, and a 
fellow at Woodbrooke. near Birming-
ham, England. Mr. Bowman will teach 
Economies 7b, a course in Transpor-
tation. He is teaching  at the Whar-
ton School. of the University of 
Pennsylvania, and is studying there 
for his Ph. D, He has also been on the 
faculty at Washington and Jefferson 
College and Carnegie Institute of 
Techonology. 

In addition to these men Howard 
Comfort, son of the President, will 
take over all of the courses taught 
by Professor Lockwood in the Latin 
department, and Arthur Silver will 
teach History In the absence of Dr. 
Lunt, Both of these men are grad-
uates of Haverford. 

MtINTOSH RETURNS 
FROM 2 WEEKS' TOUR 
T11110101 MID-WEST 
Visits 15 Schools; Talks to 

Prospective Students; 
on Campus Feb. 8 

SEES MANY GRADUATES 
Archibald Macintosh, assistant to 

the President, and graduate manager 
of athletics, feels that he has ac-
complished a great deal of real and 
permanent value in his mid-western 
trip to various schools and colleges 
in the interest of Haverford. Com-
pleted only a week ago. on the ilth 
of February. the trip enabled him 
to interview candidates for admis-
sion here, to keep up the direct con-
tact between the college and its 
graduates, to ascertain to what ex-
tent Haverford was known in the 
places he visited. and to spread news 
of the College and what it has to 
offer. 

Leaving here on the 24th of Janu-
ary. Mr. Macintosh arrived In Pate-
burgh. where he was met by Harris 
G. Havilend, '26, who took him to 
the Shady Side Academy, where his 
brother. Paul R. Haviland. 
teaches. Here he addressed the 
morning chapel of the school and 
was afterwards shown around and 
given the opportunity for individual 
talks. The same morning he also 
salted the Arnold School, where  
Willard Mad '26. is a teacher.  
Herehe met Mr- Wilder, the Head-
master,  and spoke to the entire stu-
dent body and also to individual ap-
plicants for admission here. 

Dines With J. P. Jones Famlly 
' After being taken bock to Pitts-
burgh Mr, Macintosh lunched with.  
Gifford H. Wright, 113, Chair-roux 
of the Alumni Advisory Committee._ 
at the Duquesne Club. In the af-
ternoon he went to Youngstown,. 
having dinner with the J. P. Jones 
family, in which Mrs. Jones' son 
Is an applicant for admialon to 
Haverferd. That night he went to 
Cleveland. Ohio. where he wa- met 
bg Jobn F. Wilson, '10. The next 
morning he was taken to the Slaw-
ken's School. speaking to the entire 
group and to individuals. He lunch-
ed with Mr. Wilson, Alfred Lowry, 
'09, J. Howard Morris, '30, end 
George Butler. '31. 

Thai afternoon the traveler ad-
dressed the University Scheo! and 
war driven to Western Reserve 

Academy, at Hudson, Ohio, where 
he spoke at the afternoon chapel. 
That right be left for Columbus, 
Ohio, arriving there the next morn-
ing. On the 27th he spoke to the 
student body of Columbus Academy 
and Interviewed several young men 
either applying for admission or 
considering doing so. 

Meets Phillips 	SL Louis 
Leaving that night for St. Louis, 

Mr. Macintosh arrived there the 
Cool. ex Page S. CoL 

Strawbridge Outlines Centenary 
Program in Phila. Forum Article 

Plan Summary Entitled "Hayed ord College 
Approaches the Centenary" Appears 

in February Issue 
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With open warfare in China and the failure of another Diaarma-

ment Conference looming before the world, the student of today must 
inevitably make a reply to that question, an menacingly forced upon his 
generation, "What are you going to do to prevedt another great war?" 

If we make a close study, we find that Nationalism and Interna-
tional Anarchy are still the order of the day, an European diplomats 
continue to manifest the spirit of "Peace at our own price." Each one 
of the delegates to the Geneva Conference has proposed a somewhat dif-
ferent plan of disarmament; yet behind most of the proposal, lurks the 
respect for individual nation. The duty of each delegate is still to his 
country and not to the world. And so as armies grow, as tariffs rise, as 
certain outstanding points of friction in Europe become sources of deep 
animosity, we are that the dream of "World Peace Forever" is still for 
off. 

Given such a situation it follow. that any program for the student 
who seeks peace would include knowledge. He must understand the 
aituntions and trends in the world of today; he must cultivate sympathy 
with the ideas and activities of other ',aliens. He will not blindly 
accept a creed of pacifism or militarism, but will, by an effort of the 
mind directed to a comprehension of the world today and tomorrow, earn 
the right to align himself on the side of those who stand for peace. 

Armed with this understanding of the obstacle to peace, the student 
can influence and interest others in n logical way. He will see through 
the hypocritical, dreamy proposals which many Europeans offer to save 
their faces at each failing disarmament conference. He will not be a 
prominent of programs which contemplate the sodden burning of all 
ships and the firing of all soldiers, nor will he advocate unilateral dis-
armament for the United States. It will be his good fortune to under-
stand that the United States, by throwing away the small remnant of her 
defense, is not going to remove the fundamental causes of war in Europe 
—the Polish Corridor, the French fears and demands for security, the 
Italian population problems, and the long-standing Franco-Prussian feud. 
Instead, he will work toward a practical solution of these problems and 
the removal of glaring  inequalities, 

Now, for some, this moat mean a public career. The political indif-
fereneesof the college student, and this obviously includes the Haverford 
students, mustcome to on end. It is as a Nation of great political and 
economic influence that the United States through her leaders can give 
forceful encouragement to general disarmament and a solution of these 
problems. Students, by interesting others, talking peace in a rational 
way at every opportunity, by organizing campaigns, by sending dele-
gates to such societies an the Model League of Nations Asaemblies, by 
informing others of these problems and by a continued attempt at their 
solution, can help create a population which will firmly support the lead-
ers of the most influential nation in the world in practical efforts for 
peace. 

Yes—it is only too true—if the College student, blessed with the 
greatest opportunities of his generation, does not gee things as they are, 
win one will. Nobody will understand the underlying causes of war, nobody 

/will see them at work, nobody will stop them. It is in the nation igno-
rant of international conditions that some small incident is used as a spark 
for the support of war. Yes, them is anarchy in the world today. As 
college men we mey as well admit it, learn about it, and bring about the 
cultivation of a United States ready to use her powerful influence to 
end it in a practical way. Dreamy subterfuges will not do IL High ideals 
for peace will help. But slow rational procrtaes taken up by minds 
which understand the difficulties inherent in the situation will be the 
best means of preventing another world struggle. 
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tee HOLDS LUNCHEON 
A claw luncheon was held at the 

Ileverford Club, 1227 Spruce street, 
by the class of '25 at 1320, on Fri-
day. January 15. The following 
were present: D. W. Eiseman, C. H. 
Johnson, W. W. Newman, 0. B. 
Rhoads, C. C. Sellers, F. M. Stiller, 
W. P. Stokes, H. A. Yerkes, E. P. 
Laug, H. L. Wilson and W. N. West, 
•24. 

LABOR DIRECTOR TO SPEAR 
Lelfur Magnusson, dinette' of the 

Washington Office of the Interna-
tional Labor Organization. as a guest 
of the International Relations Club 
will speak Thursday night, February 
18th. at 13 o'clock in the Union. The 
student body Is Invited to hear Mr. 
Magnusson's talk on "Services Ren-
dered by the International Labor Or-
ganization.' 
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THE NEWS EDITORIAL POLICY 
Editoriels in the News do not necessarily represent the opinion of 

any group connected with the college. Contributions to the Imthe-Mall 
turn are welcomed. They must he signed, the signature to he published 
with the letter. The New. must remain sole judge of their suitability. 

Dreams Come TruelSlowly 

THE COLLEGE WORLD 
By Horace K. Dagdale, '33 

A Course in Depression 
The decision of Boston University 

to open a course In "Problems of 
Depression" places the institution in 
the front rank of 'up-to-date col-
leges no far as can be 'aseertaJned, 
na other university haseNtaken a Ilke 
step. 

The outcome di the nelvi study will 
be awaited with eagerness:The world 
In chaos looks to the universities for 
protection against the recurrent ag-
gressions of economic and spiritual 
distress.—The Harvard Crimson, 

Movie Stars an College 

Jean Harlow, the girl with'efigetee-
ling tresses, said while visiting Pitts-
burgh recently. "I think college bays 
and girls are just grand. I like their 
youth and their vitality and also 
their pleasing ways." Buddy Rogers 
Wld, "You can always pick out col-
lege students by their gentlemanly 
ways. They are a genuine lot." 

A Job Inc Everybody 
Harvard Graduate School of Bust-

new Administration es proud to an- 

ounce that out of 946 graduates of 
that year, only 35 are =placed is 
bustriess. Through a placement be. 
reau maintained by the whoa which 
obtains employment for practically 
all graduates, announcement leo 
been made that the largest number 
of the class are engaged in banking 
and manufacturing. 

Blackmail at Yale 
Yale freshmen were blackmailed 

by two good-looking young women 
who planted themselves in the dorms 
and refused to leave until paid t 
small ewe of cash. The girls entered 
shortly after six o'clock when the 
"no women" rule was In effect and 

,threatened to scream for the campus 
policemen unless they received  the 
mesh. 

Hens Ahhent. Minded 
A senior at Georgia Tech took the 

same course twice in the same routs, 
He paased the course both times un-
der the same professor and never 
discovered the error. This all goes 
to prove the need of higher educe-
ton. 

IN THE MAIL 
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The Crow's Nest • 
L. H. Bowen, '34 
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Haverford will help celebrate the 
Washington Bicentennial Annlver-
sary by matching Its basketball team 
against Harvard University, home of 
the famous Barry Wood, on the 
General's birthday next Monday. At 
this time, according no Macintosh. 
the five will break its lasing Streak. 
This paragraph Is somewhat in the 
Manner of an ad for which said 
Alumni Secretary has just done ue 
a big favor. He wanted to Make 
sure that the Alumni would all see 
the announcement of the same, and 
we convinced  hint that this was un-
doubtedly the most advantageous 
place to put it. 

Important Notice 
Before coettnuing with the rest of 

this column. It is imperative that 
you read the first letter in the "In 
the Mall" column. The following 
letter Is from our trained 	crow, 
"Ebony Boy," who appears very meth 
enraged over the contents of that 
epistle. And he has caws, he has 
CR945, let me tell you. 

Open Letter 
I have just read your letter and 

found only one statement be It with 
which I could entirely agree. When 
you said, "You may say I am mak-
ing a mountain out of a mole hill." 
you see entirely correct. I may, and 
I will say It. 

By the way, before I forget It, Tom, 
I have just come seems another good 
Joke on Hoover. Knowing that you 
would 
	jhuserte.dYinIggetot IhtearfromIt,  

upupright and morally straight 
Swarthmore ePhoenLen Out at Wake 
Forest College the Pilsen's professor 
held a mils for his freshmen-class. 
One of the questions was "who is 
the greatest engineer the world hoe 
ever produced and why?" Can you 
imagine what one of the litithiles an-
swered?" I know you would guess 
it, Tone Of course. It was Hoover. 
and the reasons why were "because 
he ditched. drained and damned the 
United Mates in two years." 

Do you think, Tom. in all your 
righteous indignation that this RhInie 
Is of "love morale," or a "muck-
raker," "slanderer,-  "man of loose 
talk," whose effect is 'natters and 
insidious?" Those are pretty big 
mods to throw out on a poor little 
're-hman who happened to have a 

rit humor, although not much 
a' engineering. 
14 the writeup of you in the 

nee eecerd." in which It appears 
' 3U have to be told. and told 

v-r 'emphatically, that a Joke 	is 
'mem Cracked before you will laugh, 
but that then you will "laugh as 
loudly as the next man." 	Well. 
Tom, let me tell you that that little 
paragraph about Hoover and Mellon 
was a joke, that It was all in fun. 
Now smile, Thomas. That-a-bay, 
that's a pretty smile. Now length. 
Gee, that's great, Cue. now I know 
that you know it was a joke. 

I greatly enjoyed your letter, and 
as you said It might bn It was very 
amusing. Trusting that you won't 
take offense at what I have said In 
defense of my master, I am with you 
in hoping "Al" Smith Is elected the 
next President. 

EBONY BOY 

The Hooter Speaks 
We intercepted this letter before 

It was put In the mail and thank 
goodness! What Lf Thomas Wider, 
'30, should Bee HI Hutt _Ebony Boy 
made meth 	kleknabmit our not 
mailing it, that we compromised 
with him, and promised to put it in 
his neat. He has quieted down now, 
and has peacefully gone to roast, 

What', • Good Column? 
The column last week excited a 

great deal of comment besides the 
outburst which our bird so subtly 
referred to. Minty thought It was the 
only good one we have turned out 
during our Care of the Nest, All of 
this has made us put our mind on 
that tremendous question of "What 
makes a good column?" It would 
seem that what our readers want is 
BEE. 

We have,  however,  pawed a rule 
(No. 453i to the effect that the Nest 
will not turn itself into a miniature 
"Ballyhoo" which we think is a  very 
commendable attitude for one so new 
at the game. eh. Tom? 

We'll be able to have some news 
Morn: the eon line next week, how-
ever. In the last Same of  the "Col-
lege Nowa" the Bryn Mawr girls put 
on a questionnaire containing twen-
ty-six pertinent queries on what the 
girls up there think of "Marriage." 
Next week they will publish the re-
sults on all sorts of different matters 
Like companionate marriage, birth 
control, and alimony, The results 
ought to be interesting, if you like 
Bryn Mawr girls. 

To the Editors of the News, 
Dear Sirs: 

It may be said that It is the In-
evitable accompaniment of times of 
depression and unrest that the man 
at the wheel should "get it in the 
neck." We all are acquainted with 
the fact that men of low morale 
will all turn against their leaders 
in a pinch. We all know that poll-
ticians of the lower type. for lack 
of a constructive alternative plan to 
offer, will resort Instead to slander-
lag the person °teethe proponent of 
an opposite point of V1557. We also 
realize that this trait Is confined to 
politicians. We all know that 
"tetuek-rakers" are quite in vogue 
these days: and we [know, tin, that 
they do not hesitate, to sling their 
filth at men while still In high office 
who even they cannot deny are do-
ing their duty as they see fit. Final- 
ly, we all know that loose talk and 
wisecracks said in bad faith are just 
as rotten and insidious in effect as 
the more obvious forms of slander. 

All this we may expect from In- 
dividuals of the type just mentioned. 
devoid as they are of any sense cit 
loyalty, respect, or felt play. But 
why 'Mould we expect this sort  of 
thing to crop out in the columns of 
a self-respecting college publication? 
I am referring to the joke directed 
exathet the President of the United 
States In your last. week's Crow's 
Nest. You may gay I am making a 
mountain out of a molehill; that It 
was just a playful quip. But I, for 
one. don't see it that way. 

This letter, too, may seem amusing 
to you. 0. K. However. I think 
YOU get my point. 

Sincerely yours, 
T. Mater. Ire '30. 

To the Editors of the News. 
Dear Sim:. 

A3 a Haverfordlan who tees his 
college years as they appear against 
the broad background of current 
American life. let me comment en 
the Saturday Evening Past editorial 
quoted in your Issue of February 8. 

There la en mice/lent reason why, 
as President Comfort says, we are in 
the midst of "the deepest heart 
eearching that American education 
has undergone:' Per those La a real 
and significant relation between the 
methods and alms of academic edu-
cation and the chaosn-aplritual, in. 
tellectual, moral, political and eco-
nomic—in which western civilization 
now finds itself. The whole theory 
of what education Is and how it Is 
attained must undergo radical 
changes In the next two decades if 
We are to  produce men equipped to 
deal constructively and creatively 
with the problems of modern society. 

We have seen American colleges, 
In the last quarter century, become 
Intellectual department stores, offer-
ing more or leas at random. a wide 
assortment of Information with Ut-
ile attempt made to establish, to co-
ordinate and explain the human 
values through which this informs- 

non Is properly related to the mine 
and tout. 

Our educator, are faced not with 
Lhe problem of imparting knowledge, 
for we have more of that than we 
know what to do with already. The 
great teed of our age and the cause 
of the "heart searching" is a demand 
for the definition and promulgation 
Of a new set of human values 
through which Mu Institutions may 
be revitalized and regenerated and 
which will revive In the soul of our 
youth the spiritual energy and 
moral power  they have lost. 

Academic education has been de- 
signed thus far to train, organize and 
stock the Mind. This 10 necessary. 
But It 10 only an elementary begin-
ning and the need for something 
more is thenedlate and pressing. Oizr 
colleges, if they are to Meetly them-
selves and play their part in de-
veloping the new society, will not 
only have to train the minds. but 
arouse the souls and awaken the 
spirits of their students, which Ls 
a different problem entirely. 

We cannot :separate spiritual and 
moral values from Intellectual 
growth. If we do, the mind. no mat-
ter how Militant or learned it may 

. soon becomes sterile and useless. 
We cannot continue both giving 
knowledge to students without a 
broader and deeper tralritrig both 
the moral obligations implied by it 
and in the personal values through 
which the student relates himself to 
It. We must get more out of stu-
dents and put less into them. A few 
simple and great ideas, thoroughly 
digested into the character -and soul 
are more valuable than all the 
courses and degrees they can master. 
Mental teething and the acquiring 
of /acts do not necessarily integrate 
the personality, establish the wilt 
or nourieh the soul. The growth of 
character depends on the intimate. 
inner values through which students 
interpret and assimilate knowledge 

Education today has discovered the 
intellect; but It has yet to discover 
the soul, Until it learns to deal with 
the fwedementala of character nod 
will as thoroughly and complete]: 
as it deals with mental equipment, it 
will flounder as it Is doing now. 

A new method, a new approach. IS 
needed which will force the student 
to realize as early as possible, that 
education involves more than learn-
ing, that his own soul Is the only 
Judge of truth, and that his tone 
reintion with knowledge is a hun-
dred fold more important than the 
knowledge itself. 

The education of tomorrow MO be 
founded equally on mental Creasing. 
moral valuatlon and spirlittel intui-
tion and will deal with the entire in-
ner personaUty. We shall edurale 
the whole man. by drawing out his 
essential nature and by Importing .0  
new facts or Ideas until those al-
ready given are related to his wh014.  
experience. 

We need students who are not 
bound by the. past, but who can ere' 
ate the knowledge of the future. Tii]  
means integration and eamthesis in-
Stead of diversification and analerte. 
The mind most make way for the 
soul, which .1a simple, natural and  
free. Great DAD educate themselves 
by their Lives. It is the life of the 
student apart from his dales 
which establishes what he Is. As 0°  
educators learn more of the nature  

aa rate a, CoI. 4 



If Thou halt a loaf of bread, sell half and 
buy the Rowers of the narcissus; for bread 
nourisheth the body, but the flowers of the 
narcissus, the soul. 

The btWaty of usturc la ever comm.,. newer,  
dlr, loolmvie fad, autumn 	fall. glowing Ilre4 
born to nab,. hot 'Sc valor and beauty In the heart 
of a Jewel it fetich... a Joy rotrver Jewels •re 
-Flowers of the Narelsaus-  eatiafYinr that no 
quenchable lore of beauty Thal Iles In the Lear. 
of n11 who look hoyond a more material view-
point to °See risions and dream dreamt." 

FRED. J. COOPER Jewde• and Saorromzth 
113 South Twelfth St. 	 Philadelphia, Pa. 

Jrweirr from 
the eradie 

E. S. McCAWLEY & CO., Inc. 
Haverford Ave. 	r  Books 	Times Medical Bldg 

Haverfard 	 Ardmore 

FEBRUARY BOOK SALE 
Many New Books Specially Reduced 

All This Month 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

1500 Watrtof Sheet Philadephio, Pa. 

Offices in Principal Cities of 
The United States 

EXPERT AUTO-REPAIRING 

at inexpensive prices 
BY 

H. Ballard, '32 
Haverford College, 8th Entry, Lloyd Hall 
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CONDI CRITICIZES 
FEB. HAVERMIDIAN 

Present Issue - CoMpared 
With Those a Decade 

Ago 
- - 	By II0WARD COMPORT 

In making a few othervatione on 
the February Haverfordian. the pres-
ent reviewer cannot refrain from 
making occasional comparison with 
the Haverfordlan or a decade or so 
Ago Such comparison shows a few 
differences. The reluctance of the 
members of the Board to print their 
own productions is somewhat more 
successful, reflecting a more active 
creative spirit elsewhere in the stu-
dent body. The routine reviews (fav-
orable to The Ingenious Dr. Frank-
lin, and unfavorable to Robinson's 
Matthias at the Door) and a some-
what esoteric "Fragment" which 
forms an adequate colophon to OW-
Ilth's "Applause" are the Board's only 
palpable contributIona. 

The remaining verse is Hart's "To 
V. L. 0." tenal Jones "I Remember." 
The former is an attempt to recap-
ture into words the fleeting abyss of 
selflessness that the author and his 
semi-anonymous V. L. G. presumably 
once experienced' together, but to 
me, at least, It falls Just 'a little 
short of doing Justice to the perfec-
tion of the moment. Yet the mo-
ment was well worth the attempt. 
As for the other, I liked it. and 
that's about all there Is to say of IL 
Short poems rather than the Brown-
ing variety seem to be in the Raver-
tordlan's tradition; I recall a ter-
rific rim on trtolets. 

Praises Movie Column 
"Cinema" is an innovation of re-

cent days, and I think a successful 
floe. Hoag's Time-New Yorker-Life-
Judge-smacking style contrasts rau-
cously and modernly with the more 
or less rarefied atmosphere of the 
test and forms an antidote to the 
psychic struggles of Griffith and 
Irkrsa 

These latter are good enough of 
their type, and Indeed rather better 
than many that one !sees in periodi-
cals The trouble, to my mind, lies 
In the type itself: a type which seems 
to present Itself easily to the under-
graduate (and profesaionali writer's 
mind. I venture to suggest that the 
vnal Bandies bf fictional characters 
in college literary magazines would 
make very discouraging reading: the 
chamctera almost Invariably came 
to a bad end through suicide, mur-
der. Insanity and its allied disorders, 
or narcotics. 

Scores Griffith's Murders 
This month Griffith killed one 

character after steeping the latter's 
brilliant genius in twenty years of 
alcohol (the character was him-
self a murderer, quite gratuit-
ously), and one wonders it the 
murderess of the murder escaped in 
the sequel with the tale that the 
deceased has "tried to hold her up." 
Anyway, Celeste was a near-patho-
weal case. Then some pages later 
Ilion slew his hem as a deserter and 
nay hero's mistress was in turn slabs 
by the pursuing M. P. It's a good 
yarn of Morocco, where men are men 
and the ladles culminate in a row of 
asterisks: nothing pathological here, 
lust a he-man and she-woman love. 
But here are two deaths on the same 
ban-page, and that's going it a bit 
stronger than the normal non-fic-
tional rate. 

This Is a good issue of the Haver-
Radian. and I don't know that the 
Insanity-and-death rate is any high-
er than w few years past, but, espec-
lath as regards the fiction. it would 
probably not be a bad idea if the 
contributors could be persuaded to 
venture Into some other fields (far 
Instance that of humor) or to intro-
duce a shooting that failed of Its 
purpose. 

Comments on Illustrations 
Finally. Illustrations are an in-

novation to me. and I think a dr 
suable one. Whether they bring 
in sufficient subscriptions to defray 
their extra coat is another matter, 
but they furnish what I suppose le 
the only public outlet for the artistic 
me:abilities% of Haverford students 
Incidentally, as regards Borgstedt's 
drawing, given the position of the 
candle, doesn't the shadow on the 
wall extend somewhat higher than 
would have really been the case? Or 
doesn't It matter anyway? 

PALMER ADDRESSES  ALUMNI 
Dr. Frederic W. Palmer. Protes-

tor of Physics was the speaker at 
the February luncheon of the New 
York Haverford Society, held Tues-
day: twenty-five members were pres-
ent. The next luncheon will be held 
on Tuesday, March 8, at the Plant-
ers Restaurant, 124 Greenwich 
and. The speaker will be Hollingil-
werth Wood, 118. 

Music 
Although there's probably an arti-

cle on it somewhere else in the News. 
we'd like to make a few remarks 
upon the concert that's to be given 
this Friday evening at Swarthmore 
by the Swarthmore and Haverford 
Glee Clubs and the Haverford In-
strumental Club. The program Is, in 
our opinion, one of the most inter-
esting we've seen for a long time. 
Look in last week's News for the of-
ferings. of out Musical Clubs. But. 
we warn you, the Instrumental Club 
may spring a surprise; for rumor has 
it that said orchestra haasome brand 
new numbers up its sleeve which It 
may break out with Friday evening. 
Those two Fertile Grote numbers 
they've been playing are all right, 
but a little more than an orchestra 
of the size and experience of the In-
strumental Club ought to tackle. we 
think. 

Elwarthmorea part of the program 
promises to be a very interesting bit. 
They're opening, as you'll notice. with 
some Scotch songs which should 
start everybody's foot tappihg. Then 
are two clarinet solos, a piano solo, 
and a quartet number. But of chief 
note is, in our estimation, the pres-
entation of two Bach chorales by the 
Glee Club. They need. of course, no 
comment; we're certainly looking 
forward to hearing them. And then 
following the chorales the club will 
give a piece of Beethoven, "The 
Heavens Are Telling." 

Ernest White is giving an extreme-
ly interesting series of four histori-
cal recitals of organ music with 
Johann Sebastian Bach as the sub-
ject at St. James's Church. Twenty-
second and Walnut streets, on Mon-
day evenings in February. A special 
feature of this series is Mr. White's 
presentation of all forty-flve chorale 
preludes of Bach'M "Little Organ 
Book." 

Last Monday evening it was our 
privilege to hear the first concert, 
entitled "Bach and His Forerunners." 
German, English, Italian, Danish 
and French composers of the ale-
teenth, seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries were featured in this pro-
gram as well as fourteen exquisite 
chorale preludes of the "Little Organ 

This Monday, February 15. the re-
cital is to consist entirely of Bach 
works. Opening with the magnifi-
cent "D Minor Toccata and Fugue," 
the remainder of the program will 
consist of three New Year's chorale 
preludes, two preludes "For the Feast 
of the Purification." the C Minor 
Partite, seven Passiontide chorale 
preludes, and a Passacaglla and 
Fugue In C Minor. 

On February 22 Mr. White's sub-
ject Is "Bach and Nineteenth Cen-
tury Composers." Besides nine Eas-
ter chorale preludes. organ works of 
Mendelssohn. Franck. R.heinberger, 
Samuel Wesley, Jongen, Breahms. and 
Richard Wagner will be given. Of 
especial interest. we think, will be 
the Prelude and the "Good Friday 
Spell" from Wagner's opera "Parsl-
fat" which will be presented with 
the assistance of Edward Mane, 
tenor, and James Challenger, bari-
tone. 

The following Monday will be the 
concluding recital of the series. en-
titled "Bach and Twentieth Century 
Composers." The remaining chanties 
from the "Little Organ Book" will be 
played, as well as numbers by Marcel 
Dupre, Lee SOwerby. Arthur Honeg-
ger, Prederick Delius. Paul de Mai-
Marna, Guy Etopartz and Sigfrld 
Karg-Elert. The concluding number 
will be Bach's toccata. on "Lord 
Jesus Christ, Unto Us Turn." 

It isn't often that such an inter-
esting group of organ numbers Is 
given. Mr. White, a very a.coom-
dished organist. has gained quite a 
reputation around Philadelphia: in 
this series he has plenty of material 
with which to display his talents. 
And, if we may Judge by last week's 
concert. the remaining three should 
be excellent—we'll see you there! 

Hunt B. Jones, 34. 

NOTICE 
Anyone whose "date" got the 

wrong evening wrap after the 
Ehlnie-Jthior dance, please get in 
touch with M. P. Snyder, '35. 

CLUB LIBRARY GETS 
SEVEN NEW BOOKS 

Literature From Carnegie 
Endowment Discusses 

World-Problems 
Seven books and three pamphlets 

have recently been received by the 
library of the International Fenian 
!ions club. The aids sponsored by 
Dr. John 0. Herndon, Jr., assistant 
professor of Government and Eco-
nomics, is one of 322 such groups 
organized throughout the country 
under tht auspices of the Carnegie 
Endowment for International Peace. 
Division of Intercourse and Educa-
tion. The new books have been re-
ceived through this organization.  

The books sent in this installment 
are divided as follows: two on the 
Orient, One on the World Court. two 
on Russia, two on the Mandate ques-
tion. and a Mid statement of one 
man's solution ofsthe present great 
world crisis. 

Mica Amy Heminway Jones, divi-
sion assistant. thus sums up the sub-
ject matter of these books: "Out of 
this material programs dealing with the pressing international problems 
may easily be made. 

China Situation Diactissed 

"Having been supplied with books 
on Disarmament, the meat urgent 
need for the intelligent consideration 
of a problem upon which world in-
terest is centred—the situation in 
Manchuria—is met through Mr. Mac-
Nalr's book on China and Mr. Moul-
ton'' book on Japan. 

"The faint possibility of the early 
consWeration in the Senate of the 
entrance of the U. S. Into the World 
Court makes Professor Hudson's 
book extremely useful. The books 
on Russia are thought-provoking and 
stimulating and easily lead to the 
consultation of more technical 
books." 

Newest Books on Subject Included 
The books included in this install-

ment are: 
Ti,. Moir Land Hader Mandate. by Fannie 

Yam Andrew. 
rho War Out of Inaorsealan. by Herman 

Y. Amodio. 
Mahler Itelaborlke br Barone! O. Ilarsor. 
The World Court. hr Manley 0. Modem 
New 	Rimer. by M. film 
Chino is Itaralation. be  Holier P. Kat 

Nal, 
:seen, As Economic sad Fisancial A 

omisal. by 8. 0. Moulton. 
PAMPHLETS 

Land Problem. and Policies is the African 
Mandates of the British CommestraallL be 
N. P. Mitchell. Zr. 

International Conciliation. November 1991. 
Its Cooperation of et. e, S. with Um imam 
st !Paden. and with the biternatissal Labor 
5.anizaran. Sr Creak P. Hablond. 

Ialarnational Coactharion. honer, MS. 
Vital rpuowa tin Pant of Para! by roan P. 
Whitten. 

Lectures On Life 
In NMI Palestine 

Cont. tram rase 1, Col 
magnesium chloride, bromides and 
other chemicals are now obtained 
there. 

Describes School Activities 
In conclusion, Dr. Totah showed 

some pictures of the life and ac-
tivity of the Friends' Boys' School 
at Ramaliah, of which he Is princi-
pal. It was founded by Ell and Sibyl 
Jones, the aunt and uncle of Pro-
fessor Rufus M. Jones, Whit is now 
In Chitin. The boys' school is sit-
uated a mile from the girls' divi-
sion due to strong feeling In Pal-
eatine walnut co-education. IV. R.. 
Tarsal. 32. and S. K. C. Sakakini, 35. are both graduates of the school. 

Dr. Totah also spoke in Fleeting 
Thursday. On this occasion he 
stressed the importance of a sense 
of the value of spiritual things and 
warned against placing too much 
emphasis on the acquiring of wealth 
and the passing satisfaction which 
It brings. 

CAMPBELL TO SPEAK 
Will Adam's Engineers' Club on 

Water Wheel Installation 

Mr. J. B. Campbell, prelident of 
the Campbell Water Whael Com-
pany, a ..ornell graduate and a 
noted hydraulic engineer. will give 
a lecture on water wheel Insta.Ua-
lion at a !meting  of the Engineers' 
Club which 'yin be held In the Mlles 
laboratory Monday night. February 
twenty-second. 

This lecture will be Illustrated with 
lantern slides and motion pictures. 
some of which hare been especially 
prepared for this occasion. The 
entire college Is Invited to attend 
,this function. 

In The Mail 
Cont. from Pon = col. S 
of the mind and soul, we shall evolve 
an ,educational process designed to 
produce original thinkers and de-
velop leading spirits equipped to set 
ctkim trrarnritliwand establish the values 

society. 
Sincerely gouts. 

'Colby D. Dam, '17. 

To the Editors of the News: 
Dear Sirs: 

I Just received a copy of the latest 
issue of the News. I was interested 
In the article on the back page 
which seemed to have something to 
do with armaments. I understand 
the subject of the discussion referred 
to was "Problems of the Disarma-
ment Conference." Well, what about 
it? Nothing! One scant, vague 
paragraph given to two names and 
what each advocates! What about 
the discussion? What enlighten-
ment Is there in such an article? 
Who cares who attended the lunch-
eon-discussion? It is probably Just 
important enough to mention the 
names of speakers. The reader 
knows no more now about the topic 
discussed than he did before reading 
the article. Imagine yourself out of 
college reading the same type ar-
ticle in your News,. You would throw 
the paper aside in disgust. "What 
trash! I don't know any of these 
fellows." Even if YOU did. It should 
not matter. The important thing is 
topic discussed. 

This isn't the first of its kind that 
I have noticed. It was Just that ad-
ditional vexation which caused me 
to try to do something about It. 

I hope I shall be able to learn 
something about "The World's Mon-
etary Problems" from the issue fol-
lowing the date of this discussion 
without having to dig out one or two 
vague sentences to be used as a 
nude to form the slightest concep-
tion of what the discussion was 
about. 

Respectfully yours. 
Irwin R. tiogenauer, ex-33. 

ROSH FETE JUNIOR 
CLASS WITH DANCE 

Harold Knight's Band Plays 
for Affair Held in Gym 

Saturday Night 
Approximately 150 couples attend-

ed the Freshmen-Junior dance held 
Saturday in the college gyrntuislum 
from eight to twelve. Harold Knight 
and 11, mannth a. numbering nine 
pieces, returning here after their 
performance at the Senior Prom last 
June. played for the dance The 
band Is noted for Its special or-
chestrations. 

Balloons Feature Decorations 
The most outstanding feature of 

the decorations nos the use of about 
750 balloons to create a false root. 
Since these were strung across the 
floor from the bottom of the bal-
cony. much of the framework over-
head was hidden from view. Inas-
much as they remained unmolested 
until the last dance the committee 
thinks a record may have been set 
in this regard. Palms, easy chairs 
and low lights completed the effect 
of the decorntlons. 

The hostesses were Mrs. H. Tatnali 
Brown. Mrs. Emmett R. Dunn and 
Mrs. Richard M. Sutton. 

Pert; IS Financially Successful 
According to M. P. Snyder, '35, 

the dance was more successful fi-
nancially than was anticipated, well 
repaying the amounts spent. The 
committee wishes to thank all those 
who. through their advice and help, 
contributed to the success of the as 
caalon 

LIBERAL CLUB TO MEET 
A meeting of the Liberal Club in 

honor of several foreign students of 
Bryn Mawr College will be held In 
the Union Thursday night at eight. 

GET 
Haverford College 

Seal Stationery 
$1.00 a Box 

Sodas, Sundaes and 
Sandwiches at 

The Haverford 
Pharmacy 
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CONFECTIONERS CATERERS 

OFFICE 
115 N. 19TH STREET 

RESTAURANTS 
114 N. 19TH STREET 
1520 SPRUCE STREET 

HOLLAND'S 
With NEWMAN 

Manager 

VARSITY SCORING 

99 
19 	

I 	15 

BREYER ICE CREAM CO. 

Patronize the Brayer Dealer 

Washington New York 

Philadelphia 	Newark 

Harrisburg 

	Law /Palo — Low C o.tt 	 

When a Man 
Forgets! 

-0„,1 as-r men don't neglect his 
important matter pur-

posely. They forger. They pro-
crastinate. They forever put off 
until tomorrow a task char 
should be done today. And 

sometimes tomorrow never 
Comes f 

Why not 
arrange to place this Matter Of 
adequate life insurance protec-
tion on a sound business basis 
today Send the coupon NOW 
for full particulars. 

Provident 7‘lulual. 
Lie insurer.. fas,,,...ellvhabls!sa 

• • 

Nara. 

rime I an._ 	  

wIntrs ran up most of their la-point 
total. 

Leading the attack for the victors 
was Rankin, speedy forward. who to-
taled 7 points, being closely followed 
by Bedell. brilliant guard, and two 
members of the second-string five, 
each of whom tallied 0 points. 
Standing out in defeat for the Hav-
erford five was Rank Scattergood. 
who continued as the team's leading 
scorer with a total of seven points, 
and Bill Harman, who aside from 
his floe floor play rang up two field 
goals, while Clumrnere and Mon-
saratt scored the remainder of the 
Haverford total,  

Susquehanna 3127priSea 
With an opportunity to avenge the 

football defeat at the hand of Sus-
quehanna. the Taylormen continued 
to show a lack of scoring power as 
well as a weak defense, and conse-
quently suffered their tenth straight 
defeat at the hands of the Selins-
grove invaders. Chaining a 21.10 ad-
vantage at the close of the opening 
half, the visitors continued their 
steady play In the second session to 
total 39 paints at the final whistle. 
while the %Teak offense of the home-
sters could garner only. 22 markers. 

As was the case In the Navy con-
test, it was the opponents' guards 
who scored the majority of points 
against the Haverford defense. with 
the starting defense men of the 
winners, Wasilewski and McGeehan, 
scoring a total of 21 points. only one 
less than the entire count of the 
losers. Especially the brilliant work 
of Wasilewski played a prominent 
part la the defeat of the Main 
Liners. who. aside from sending six 
field tomes through the nets, blanked 
his opponent from the boor. Follow-
ing closely on his heels was his run-
ning mate at guard. McGeehan, 
who scored four times from the floor 
and once 1mm the foul line for a 
9-point total, while Rummel and Van 
Nies, the visiting forwards, each cal 
lied seven points. 

For the home team Scattergood 
their leading scorer to date, coheir! 

COMPLIMENTS 

of year 

BAKER 

	1 

  

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

•.Geor. Weshingtoo aomeered the 
advertisement al 
In the Now York Deli, Advertiser In 
January IS. 17.. He bought • 
suit of 'cloath•' for himself sad 
riding habit far Martha Washington 

For Information Addrese 
EDW.I.C1 L. finish 

40 h. Eleirei street 
PalladtlohLn. 

II 	Coaches Matmen 

ELLWOOD A. GEIGES 

Haverford's football and wrestling 
coach, who has been developing the 
college's mat talent this whiter and 
will officiate in the tournament 
which begins in the gymnaalum en 
Wednesday. 

WRESTLING TIERNEY 
STARTS WEDNESDAY 

Tournament Will Be Divided 
Into Five Weights With 

Matches Each Week 

SCORES OF FUTURE OPPONENTS 

Stereo., 	214.6.12.71.102.E. 23 
✓em.. meess. 11. 24072.1.4ah 12 
319.697AkE. rixacsegths. 22 
Monenin ntlerif. 24: TEXTILE. 23 

JAYVEES FACE NEW TEAM 

Brutes and Lotherint Are Prelimina-
ries to Vanity Gaines 

Brown Prep and Lutheran Theolag-
Ica! Seminary. both of Philadelphia, 
.1-1-"PPti2e the Jayvee pa ens in pre-
liminaries to vanity games here this 
week. The Thammenen will try their 
mettle against Brown Prep before the 
varsity-Drexel tiff on Wednesday 
night. while their contest with Luth-
eran Theological will precede the first 
team feature with Moravian on sat-
arday. Neither of these teams was on 
last year's Jayvee schedule. 

A tentative lineup places Foerstor 
and Aspell at the forward positlOnS 
Singer at centre, with Dutton and 
Dothard holding the guard poSItionS. 
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Navy, Susquehanna Topple Courtmen ; Wrestlers Lose Unofficial Match 

C:-:r1":1'  • • TT ° I  
11c5=.1%.rel. • . 	• 
Wseliewskl. atard 	 0 

Haverford Quintal to be 
Host to Harvard Passers 

Scarlet and Black-clad court-
men of Haverford college will op-
pose their third major foe of the 
current season a week from to-
night, when they meet the Har-
vard quintet, which will visit the 
Main Liners' court as a part of 
their annual southern trip. The 
Crimson has one of the poorest 
teams in many years, so that the 
Redwings will be tacklingsapposi-
Lion which Is not as strapg as 
their Other two major opponents, 
Navy and Princeton. 

On their last visit to Philadel-
phia. a year ago, the Bostonians 
with a stronger squad than the 
present one, bowed to a compels-
tively weak University of Penn-
sylvania team. Should the play 
of the Taylormen reach the quali-
ty of their performance against 
P. M. C.. the Main Liners has 
an excellent opportunity of giv-
ing the Big Three representatives 
a hard game. 

Among the members of the V.- 
tang five will be Carl Fineman. 
recently elected captain of the 
Harvard. 1922 football eleven. 

TAYLORMEN BOW TO NAVY 
AND SUSQUEHANNA TEAMS 

Scarlet and Black Coartmen Drop Ninth and 

Tenth Straight Contests to Middie 
and Selinsgrove Basketeers 

SCATTERGOOD AGAIN LEADS SCORERS 

Resuming their strenuous court 
campaign after a two-week layoff, 
the Haverford College basketball 
stars saw their long losing streak ex-
tended to ten straight games when 
they bowed before the prowess of 
the Navy eournnen at Annapolis 
Ott Wednesday, 43-16, and returned 
home to taste defeat again, this time 
at the hands of the Selinsgrove in-
vaders by a 3e-22 count. Failing to 
shier the power which they exhibit-
ed to their last games before the 
midyeat layoff, the Main Liners 
were completely outclassed In both 
battles. 

Traveling to Annapolis on 
Wednesday the Tayiormen met a 
powerful Navy live led by the bril-
liant Elliot Loughlin. farmer Lans-
downe High and Episcopal Academy 
Burr. whose play had been the out-
standing feature cif all Middle Vie-
torte-. Due to the clever guarding 
o f Helnie Searborough. the Navy 
flash was held to one field goal, but 
the poor defense 0e the Haverford 
live continually permitted the 
Annapolis guards to break through 
and rapidly run up the home team's 
total. Failing to score against the 
'Navy regulars during the brat ten 
allnutas of ploy, the visitors received 
their first scoring chance when the 
Navy mentor bisected his second 
team into the game, who continued 
the scoring spurt of the regulars. 
worrying the future Admires to a 
29-4 advantage at the close of the 
first half_ 

Navy Uses Third Team 
The second session was merely a 

repetition of the first haff; 
.opposed to the Navy third string 
players late in the game, the Red- 

Haverford's second annual wres-
tling tournament is scheduled to get 
under way nest Wednesday at three-
thirty in the gymnasium. This year's 
competition nromiae.  to  be .n Im-
provement over last year's. both from 
the point of view of the number of 
contestants and the division of 
weights. The contestants are to be 
divided into five classes as opposed 
to last year's division of four. The 
weight limits of the five classea are 
under 135 pounds, 135-145, 145-155, 
155405, and over 165. The matches 
will be held every Wednesday In the 
gymnasium with Coach Oeigea of-

P. ficiating. Winners of each class. In 
accordance with the precedent set 
last year, are to receive medals. 

This year the tournament LS La be 
featured by the fact „that a been 
number of ghillies have turned out 
to testaaheir ability against such vet-
erans as Stokes, Hardham, lapsita, 
Barrett and other outstanding par-
ticipants of last year's competition. 
Some Rhinies who have shown abil-
ity la practice and who are expected 
to give the mom experienced grap-
plers lots of trouble ere Conn In the 
165-pound class, the Brown broth-
ers, Rhodes and Blanc-Roos. 

Each afternoon wrestling has been 
in vogue in the gymnasium where 
freshmen and sophomores are al-
lowed to choose it as an alternative 
to their gym work, and under the 
tutelege of Fields, 32. and Foley, '32, 
many have developed a proficiency 
In the snort which will be put to 
the test in the coming tournament. 
The contests will also prove of ad-
santese in selecting members for the 
team which will meet other col-
leges later in the season, 

CRIPPLERS OE TO 
GETTYSOHE SQUAD 

IN PRACTICE MEET 
Fields Wins Two Matches; 

Others Are Defeated by 
More Experienced Foes 

CONN, HARDHAM SFUS 

Led by Harry Fields, who threw 
one man and defeated another In an 
exhibition bout the same afternoon, 
Haverford's unofficial wrestling team 
launched its schedule of practice 
meets at Gettysburg last Friday af-
ternoon, Aside from Fields' perform-
ance, the Scarlet and Sleek gained 
no victories. but Coach Cleiges reels 
the grapplers benefited greatly from 
the expeHenee of intercollegiate 
competition. The meet, which was 
thoroughly Informal and conducted 
In the spirit of furs was watched by 
five or six hundred spectators. 

In addition to Fleld.s, who wres-
tles la the unlimited class, the squad 
making the trip consisted of C. 0, 
Smith. 	175: Cann. '35. 165; Boyle. 
'35, 155; Hardhom, '33, and Siam 
Roes, 25, 145. W. H. Stokes, '35, 135, 
and J. R. Watkins, '32, 125. 

Matches were run with a tear 
Umit of ten minutes, a decision on 
the basis of time advantage being 
awarded at the end of that period if 
so fall was made. Due to the in-
formal nature of the meet, no def-
inite figures an time advantage; 
times of falls and the like were pub-
lished. 

Fields Wins Exhibition Boni 
Pleads, In his first bout, planed 

Clettysburg's 200-pound unlimited 
man In less than three minutes, 
Haverford% man-mountain used his 
70-pound weight advantage well, 
KO. gaining the revere* body bald, 
which caused his opponent's down-
fall. After the other matches had 
been completed Fields wrestled 
again. This time he went on the 
mat in an exhibition bout with Mr. 
Tout former Gettysburg football 
player, professional wrestler In Bal-
timore and present head of their 
physical education department. 
Tout. who weighed about 215. kept 
his shoulders off the mat throughout 
the ten minutes Of the bola. but 
Fields won on time advantage. 

The rest of Haverford's matmeri 
enjoyed less sumess, all being thrown' 
in their bouts. flowerer. 'several al 
them, Conn and Hardman especially, 
showed much promise In the opinion 
of Coach Gelges. Since Cann and 
three others who went to Gettysburg 
are freshmen. the prospect of build-
ing Op a strong team in the next few 
years Is very real. 

Insurance for Students 
Personal Effects, Automobiles, 

Accidents., Fire or Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Risks to 
property or person while travel-
ing in this country or abroad. 
fhoonge to router to.. Liability 
for accidents to persona 07 prep-
eray. 

J. B. Longacre 
Succeeder 10 

LONGACRE & EWING 
Bantu Boildiair 

141 S. 4th Street, Phan-. Pa. 

CAMPUS DRUG STORE 

DOWNS 

Haverford, Pa. 



PYLE & INNES 
Merchant Tailors 

1115 WALNUT ST. 

Tailors 

to an 

ever-

widening 

Clientele 

V 

nu.u.rry • as 
dlotInallea la 

lb. clothes you 
weer BIN help yen 
male the beat pee-
Alb!. hatireeeks at 
all the.. Data It 
parr Tea away It  
doe.. 

Then see our specials 
at $50 and $60 

INTRAMURAL COURT LEAGUE 

Game. Last Week 
Beath 	en: Death BArelea, 
Graduate Douse, 	Na-th Barclay, rl Bianfrim.der.. IA: Center Berelay. 
Unit Han to. 	stalk Lloyd. tan. 

Standings 

avg.E..sr • T° a 1
,001 
.4?) 

Paath Lloyd 	. I 	2 	...al 
B ann 	 . 	1 	• 	. Canter Barclay . 	 C. 	os, 

Games This Week 
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Drexel, Moravian Here This Week; College Enters Meadowbrook Games 

• 

-SCARLET AND BLACK 
CORTMEN TO MEET 

DEL, MORAVIAN 
Both Games During Coming 

Week to Be Played on 
Main Liners' Court 

The Sport 
Jester 

By WALTON FIELD - 

Haverford's basketball squad per-
formed in-the usual way and loot its 
tenth straight game in a row, con-
sectivele. Reprinting from last 
week's column (and also the week 
before) we can only say with a great 
deal of vim and vigor that the boys 
did their utmost, and what more can 
their backers wish. Maybe you want 
to see a victory on the boards over 
there for the Scarlet and Black? Of 
course you would: we would too, 
just as much as anyone. But don't 
',forget that Sam Taylor's passers 
would welcome a win, no matter 
how small, with open arms. 

While still on the stibieet of 
basketball, Archibald Macintosh, 
Alumni Secretary (known "se 
"Mac" In real life) inveigled as 
Into giving some of this valuable 
space over to the Harvard same. 
This contest, which Mae Masts 
will be the end of our losing 
streak, is scheduled for Waah-
legion's Birthday. IL will help 
celebrate that day which the 
Founders of this noble inatten-
tion of learning have set aside 
In memory of the Father of Our 
Country. 

That last sentence Is a very 
subtle one, indeed, for did you 
ever hear the Quakers celebrat-
ing the birthday of a general, 

warrior! 

That might be a good game with 
Harvard. if its boy-genius-In-all-
walks 22:11, life were to play. But 
145 you all know, Barry Wood is 
captain of the Ice Hockey team up 
there all of which brings us right 
around to an Interesting game be-
tween Swarthmore and Haverford. 

So good Is Buck Hill's publi-
city department that most of you 
know about the ice hockey game 
between Haverford College and 
Swarthmore. No doubt at all but 
that game la going to be a whiz! 

Why, only the other day, while 
haling nothing else at all to do, 
we read In the Swarthmore 
Phoenix that the Garnet people 
are getting real worried. They 
maths the simple fact that you 
can't practice on Ice when there 
is no frozen water, They slave 
salved the matter and are hold-
ing shooting practice in the gym. 

Here we are on the Sports 
Board, and darned if we know 
who Is on the sextet (as the 
"Phoenix" so poeticallycalla ILL 
We sincerely hope that trembly 
weather comes for them as that 
they may get a chance to at least 
are what Ice looks like, Thla is 
surely the lime, by the way, 
when that slogan "Ice Never 
Fails" does rail. 

Grunts and groans, sighs and 
moans! Hall to the Wrestling Tour-
nament! Fellows, hey fellows, come 
around and see the fights, between 
the writhing Ms in tights. Al-
though the announcement is poe-
tical (says well the tournament 
won't be:- Its a bough sport and only 
he-men can get to the tap in it. 

"TUX”siSlirts Done 
LL 

Cricket Hand Laundry 
Se. 

Gage, Hardham, Lingerman 
or Fuges  

Eat at the 

HYAVAY DINER 
Arden."... 

Open Alf Hoer. 

Last Meet With Garnet 
Sivarthmore, climaxing many of 

Haverford's sport schedules.l be 
the season's last opplatient

wil 
 The meet will be held at the Garnet's track this year, the date being May 21. 

To carry out this schedule Coach 
Middleton has well-balanced materi-
al, with noticeable weaknesses only 
in the mile and half-mile, where R. 
F. Edgar, '31, college record holder 
in both events, will be missed But 
there are several promising fresh-
men, who should help flil the gap. 

Foley's performance In the pole 
vault. Field's work in the shot and 
discus and Captain Gerenbeck'a run-
ning in the quarter-mile, may be 
counted on as valuable scorers. 

C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1824 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

GRADS KITE FIRST 
IN COURT TOURNEY 

Conquer Sixth Opponent as 
First Half of Interdorm 

Schedule Ends 

A close victory for the powerful 
Graduate House squad brought to 
them the championship of the first 
half of the Intramural Basketball 
Tournament Thursday. On the same 
night North Lloyd gained Its third 
victory of the season, Merion Found-
ers entered second place by defeat-
ing Center Barclay. while the first 
cancelled game of the season was 
chalked up when South Lloyd and 
South Barclay could not get to-
gether. 

Graduate House started ail with a 
rush of scoring that threatened obli-
vion for North Barclay. By the end 
of the first hall the Northerners 
were trailing by a long ten-point 
margin. But in the second half 
they awoke and outplayed their vic-
tory-loving opponents to outpoint 
them 14-7, but this tremendous rally 

'was not enough to offset the Gradu-
ate lead and they won 31-23. 

North Lloyd Forced to Rally 
Another rally was In order that 

night for North Lloyd found itself in 
a 14-14 deadlock with South Bar-
clay at half time. But through the 
combined efforts of the five North- 

_ 	 cast. a. Pay. I, 	11 

247.6vcnactGotlISS 
SCHOOL 

(GGrodaeln Enema 33 Canes in '31 
Ina! Gill

Mir, 
 ana aed Ssiae 	Nis 

"ratra50.71.-4:1".ht".44.16- 
Bat men Be litanwal al al Nat Gera. 

".k1=111.:ar"Mant. Z5 Mks tram 
ittinatelable. 10 Mime Mal Nub.. 
G. A. WALTON AL. 'enlist Daly. e Pa.. '04 
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QUAKER RUNNERS IN 
MEHOWINIOOK CLUB 
TRACK, FIELD MEET 
Novice Meet Scheduled for 

Thursday Afternoon: 
First_g,Season 

BERLINGER WILL SPEAK 
- — 

Coach Haddleton's proteges en-
tered the first stage of practice this 
week In preparation for the Meadow-
brook Club Indoor Games. which will 
take place at the New Convention 
Hall Saturday night. These games, 
sponsored by the Wanemaker Store, 
will cal out representatives of Mid-
dle Atlantic colleges and clubs. The 
program of twenty events. which in-
cludes competition for two Inter-
collegiate Championshios, repre-
sents practically every indoor event 
recognized by the International 
Olympic Council. Coach Haddietam 
expects to enter approximately ten 
athletes. mainly more in the hope of 
securing valuable experience for them 
than in the expectation that any 
will garner points by placing Sn any 
event. 

0. P. Foley. *33. holder of the col- 
lege pole vault record, 	co 
the the best chance of the ten partici-
pants. He toppled 11 feet 6 inches in 
the Boston A. A. events Saturday, 
and was kept from placing by the 
fact that three entrants tied for first 
place with marks of 13 feet 9 Inches. 

Two Championship Runs 
Events In the Meadowbrook Meet 

include Intercollegiate ChamplonShip 
races in the 2 and 1-mile relays, for 
the Rodman Wanamaker Memorial 
and John Wanamaker Jr. Trophies, 
respectively. The other headliners 
are a special invitation mile Over-
ton Memorial, for the Rodman Me-
morial Trophy, and the famous, 
Meadowbrock "680," a special invita-
tion feature, In which the prize is 
the Rodman Wansmaker Trophy. 
Neat on the program ix a .prink 

Cent. on rare a. eel. I 

THOS, L. BRIGGS 
SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 
as Your Telephone" 

Call Chester 21884 

7th & Welsh Sta., Chester, Pa. 

A THOUSAND 
AND ONE . . . 

. amusing, inexpens-
lie evenings are spent 
upon the Rod, where 
one encounter. music 
of the hest .. atten-
tive service ... excel-
lent cuisine . . . com-
panionable atmosphere 

sad most complete 
enjoyment of them all. 

Dancing 9 to 1 
Monday Night--College 
Night— Special  Ticket 
including convert and 
snack . . . . 85 cents 

Convert Weekdays 
50 cents 

Saturdays 75 cents 
DOC HYDER and 
His Southernaires 

BASKETEERS IN SLUMP 
Tao home games are listed on the 

basketball schedule this week when 
the Taylormen meet Drexel on Tues-
day evening and Moravian on Satur-
day evening. Both games should ex-
tend the Haverfordlans considerably 
since by losing to Susquehanna last 
Friday evening, they ran their cur-
rent losing streak to ten straight. 
linable to get started by facing 
easy opponents early In the season, 
saoach Taylor's proteges seem destin-
ed to continue a losing season with 
one defeat after another. Last Fri-
day night, admittedly an off night 
for the Scarlet and Black. found 
them giving the poorest exhibition of 
basketball on the home court this 
season. What luck there Is in store 
for the Taylormen In next week's en-
counters remains to be seen, but It 
look. as if it will be merely a contin-
uation of the current slump. 

Walter Hales' Dragons now stand 
in sixth place in the Eastern Penn. 
aylvania Intercollegiate League:Pith 
the six other teams in this learn to 
date Drexel has not had particular 
miens. This Is due largely to the 
fact that most of the games have 
been played pway from borne. Drexel 
Las had five 'contests abroad this 
mason and the loss of all of them 
may be a factor In Haverford'a fa-
vor In the annual court tiff next 
'Tuesday night 

Haverford Has Series Edge 
Drexel and Haverford have play-

ed thirteen basketball games In the 
history of the two institutions of 
which the Main Liners have taken 
seven out of thirteen. Back in 1021 
relations with the Engineers began 
when Haverford easily vanquished 
The Dragons, 21-12. Since then each 
learn has won six games. Victory for 
Halal' proteges on Tuesday night 
will deadlock the series. 

The Dragon line-up is practically 
the same as the one which easily 
overcame the Taylormen in the Cur-
tis Hail gym In Philadelphia last 
year, 31-18. Johnson, who captain-
ed the Drexel quintet last year. Is 
still on the team and one of Its 
steadiest scoring forwards. His best 
performance was in the first league 
tiff against Albright when he rang 
Up ten 

ass  the 
assumed the lead-

ing role as the Engineers trounced 
the Reading collegians. 41-33. A real 
star of the Drexel five Is Charlie 
Bublits, erstwhile Trenton flask 
who last year played a stellar role 
in his team's victory over the Scarlet 
and Black. and Is to date the team's 
high scorer. 

This year's captain, Al Eckeimeyer, 
has been a sterling performer at 
anard all season. lie has had the 
rood fortune to be the last-minute 
hero in two of his team's victories. 
Fouled as the final whistle blew in 
the second game of the season 
against Osteopathy. Eckelmeyer 
rave his team the decision by cash- 
ing in on the foul throw after the 
-game had actually ended. 

Saturday again finds the Haver-
ford quintet playing on the home 
court with Moravian as the oppo-
nent. The Bethlehem boys were de-
feated In both games they have 
played with Haverford. but this year 

Willa 
 ppears BS though the contest 

be close. The upstairs have not 
Played very stiff opponents this ma-
son and their record to date has not 
been exceptional. Outside of hand- 
ing Textile a 51.35 trimming Mora-vian  has done nothing unusual. 

Probable lineups: 
_HAVE.11170ND POSITIONS DAIS= 

s arme 	 

	

Forward 	
 B 	 I= 	 /a 

earber
n

E .  'M=e 	 F 	NA 
 

HAVESPORD POSITIONS YORAVag.  

	

rr= 	 Mennen 	 Cent. 	 
Sierbannieh 	(hard 	 
Ileceita 	 Goad 	 5.= 

Hoot your Mends at 

THE BRYN MAWR CONFECTIONERY CO. 
flat! to 1.055. Thant., arm 

Dam.. Defile, and Sande*. 
Lanes Pteltoro, 30e sod ISO 	 131m, Stool., Chops, SO. 

TRACK TEAM LISTS 
SIX DUAL CONTESTS 
Middle Atlantic Meet to Be 

Staged at Lafayette; 
Foul\Home Contests 

\ — 
Six dual ITta, four on Walton 

Field and two way, have been sche-
duled for Haverford trackmen in ad-
dition to the annual Meadowbrook 
games, Peon Relays and M. A. S. C. 
A. A. meet. The dual meets num-
ber one more titan last year's five, 
since William soil Mary has been 
dropped and Dickinson and St. Jo-
seph's added. 

Outside competition begins with 
the Mendowbrook games in Phila-
delphia's new Convention Hall, Sat-
urday night, where Haverford will 
be represented in nearly every event 
open to collegiate entries. 

Lehigh will appear here on April 
18 in the first dual meet of the aea-
son. The Brown and White, victor 
last year by five points. should pro-
vide stern competition. A week later, 
on April 23, Dickinson will compete 
here. The Carlisle team, which was 
not met last year, has one Middle 
Ariantle champion, Kennedy, who 
won the broad Jump last year when 
a sophomore. 

Will Enter Penn Relays 
A team will be entered as usual 

In the Middle Atlantic Class B one-
mile relay at the Penn Relays on 
April 30. tie enbeck and J. Andrews. 
23, two of last year's Haverford 
team, which finished second, are still 
in college. Johns ilopkins, which 
was defeated here last year on Pre-
Centenary Day. will entertain the 
trackman on April za, at Baltimore. 

A feature of Junior Day, May 8, 
will be the meet with Delaware, a 
traditional rival in all branches of 
sport. May 10, a Wednesday. Is the date of a meet with St Joseph's. who 
have Rot appeared on Haverford's 
schedule since 1929. 

The M. A: S. C. A. A. champion-
shipa which have been held at Hav-
erford for the past four years, will 
take place at Easton under the aus-
pices of, Lafayette on May 13 and 14. 
Manhattim will be defending the 
team title. while Haverford will try 
to better last year's standing of 
fifth. 
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HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
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INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
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Many Students Stricken 
With Digestive Attacks 

What emanated a'most to an 
enklemle in Its character swept 
over the campus hat Monday and 
'Tuesday In the form of move or 
less acute intestinal and digestive 
attacks, affecting over thirty stu• 
dents. Five of those taken 
were confined to the Infirmary 
for twenty-four hours or more. 

Dr. Herbert W. Taylor. physi-
cian In charge. reports that every 
effort Is being made to trace the 
source of the wideepread and sud-
ilea attacks. It may be, Dr. Tay-
lor stated.. that the cause was a 
minor grippe infection. Again, It 
might be attributed to one of the 
meals on Monday. However, De: 
Taylor Is Inclined to the former 
belief, for by Inquiry he has found 
that several of those taken ill did 
fiat eat on the campus Sunday or 
Monday. 

Keep a Regular 
TELEPHONE 
Date with Home 

ERE'S ONE FACT proved beyond 

g doubt! More and more tele.,  

phone calls from campus to 

home are being made each month. 

The reason's not hard to end! 

Try it yourself, just once! Call up Mother and 

Dad. You'll not forget the thrill of hearing 

their yokes ... nor their joy in hearing from 

you in person. Small wonder if you come 

back for more . .. regularly, each week! 

"Voice visits" with home, you'll soon discover, 
are next best to being there. They cost so 

little and give so much. That's the reason for 

their popularity. 

41. 

FOR THE LOWEST COST 
AND GREATEST EASE 
Set your "dare" for after 8.30 P.M., and cake ad-
vantage of she low Night Rasa to dollar cell ls 
60c sr night: a 50c call Is 35c.) 

By making n date, the folks will he as home. Thus 
you can make a Suntan so Surma call rather 
than a =Ors expensive Person co Person call. 

Just give the operator your home relephom num-
ber. If you like, charges can is reversed. 
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THUD( SELECTED TO 
LEAD ENGLISH CLUB 

Club Starts Rehearsals for 
New Production of Their 

"Romeo and Juliet" 
P. E. Trues, '33. was elected prti-

dent of the English Club at a meet-
Mg held Tuesday. January I8. Trues 
is chairman of the Cap and Bells 
Club play committee and was previ-
ous to his election as president, sec-
retary of the English Club. He has 
alai been an officer of his Kass 

Other officers elected were P. K. 
Fite, '33. elm president; H. T. Clough. 
Jr., "33, secretary, and W. H. Stokes, 
33, treasurer and business manager, 

Clob Starts Rehearsals 
Plans are under way for the Eng- 

Club to present Its play, the First 
Quarto version of Shakespeare's 
-Romeo and Juliet," at the Belle-
vue-Stratford Hotel in Philadelphia 
on February 93. The presentation 
will be under the auspices of the 
Hathaway Shakespeare Society. 

The play first was presented In 
Roberts Hall December 11 and 12, 
when It elicited favorable comment 
from many seisms. 

In Its production the English Club 
was assisted by four Bryn Mawr 
College students. namely. Miss 
Schwab, who played the pert of 
Juliet; Miss Gerhard, who acted in 
the role of the Nurse. and Misses 
Adele mid Mollie Nichols. as Lady 
Montague and Lady Cepuiet, respec-
tively. 

Rehearsals for the new presenta-
tion of the play begin today, ac-
cording to B Parker, '32, retiring 
president of the club. 

Thu following, In recognition of 
their valuable assistance to the Eng-
lish c tub in Its productions, were 
eketsil to honorary membership in 
the oath: Miss Gerhard and Miss 
Schwab. who play the parts Of Ju-
liet red the Nurse respectively In 
"Romeo and Juliet"; Mrs. E. W. 
Flood al, who assisted In the produc-
tion of the Play: Miss Janet Mar-
ashen, who acted last year In the 
club's presentation of Christopher 
adorhy's one-act play. ''"The Coal 
Theatre": and Miss Susan Primer, 
who acted as assistant stage man-
ager in the latter production. 

DUNN LECTURES 
DI-. Emmet R. Dunn, associate pro 

lessor of biology, delivered the fifth 
In the series of Ludwiek lectures at 
the Academy of Natural Science a 
Nineteenth and Race streets, Phils 
delphia on February 1. His sublet 
was "Reptiles and Amphibians o 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey." 

MEET ECONOMIC MAJORS 
Dr, and Mni. Barrett to Entertain 

Group at Tea Wednesday 
Dr. and Mrs. Don 0, Barrett have 

invited those majoring in Economics 
to tea at their home Wednesday af-
ternoon. Dr. and Mrs. Prank D. Wat-
son have also been invited. along 
with Professor and Mrs. Bowman and 
Dr. Gould 

Mr. Bowman, a member of the fac-
ulty at the University or Pemisyi-
yenta, is offering a course in Trans. 
portation here this semester. Dr. 
Gould, professor of Economics at the 
University of Delaware. plans to Ash 
classes in Economies here this week. 

Quaker Runners In 
Track, Field Meet 

• Crain fame ma rat 
series, a special Invitation run. Then, 
In competition far entrance to the 
Special Final Is toe sprint handicap. 
run by a select group of entries. A 
45-yard High Hurdle scratch follows, 
and later a mile Club Relay, also 
scratch, Alter three prep school 
events, the colleges again take the 
field In a one mile relay entered by 
colleges of Philadelphia and vicin-
ity. Alter this event comes the 
lint-yard handicap run, followed by 
a two-mile scratch run, Then a 
limited entry list for a scratch high 
lump, in which each entrant must 
have a record of 6 feet. The final 
event, in which Foley will partici-
pate. Is the Pole Vault. 

The first of the winter track 
meets et Revertant comes this next 
Thursday, having been postponed 
from last Thursday. This to the 
Novice Meet with seven or eight 
events, open to men with no previous 
track experience. 

Bertram Here Tuesday 
To regular track men, and all 

others Interested. Coach Haddleton 
presents on Tuesday evening Barney 
Berlinger, holder of the decathlon 
champlanalap. and Pena track 'cap-
lain last year. He will discuss pre-
liminary training with the track 
men, and will talk on his 10,000- 
mile trip to South Africa, with the 
American team. Seriatim.: was 1931 
winner of the prised Sullivan Medal 
for the outstanding U. S. amateur 
athlete. He Is a former Penn Char-
ter star. Coach Middleton strong-
ly urges every student in any way 
interested In track or connected with 
athletics to make an effort to be 
present. 

Grads Place First 
In Court Tourney 

Cont. from Ca,. 8, Cat a 
men, South was able to ring up only 
two points In the second half. while 
their opponents ran away with the 
game and 24 more points to win, 
38-16. 

In the only game played last Tues-
day, Mellon-Founders rubbed out the 
much-defeated Center Barclay ag-
gregation to the tune at 28-11, score 
at the half found Merlon with an 
easy 19-9 lead and through the ef-
forts of Pleas/tate and Brown, each 
of whom scored nine points, the 
ether 15 points were chalked up with 
rum. Huff was high scorer for the 
losers with seven paints. 
Grads to Fare Merlon-Founders 
Among the next week's games we 

find Merlon-Pounders again trying 
the mettle of the Grads. In their 
first game a weakened Merlon crew 
lost by an overwhelming score of 
21-7. With second place la the first 
half this much-Improved team should 
give the Graduates a close fight for 
the opening mime Two games re-
main to be played in the first half. 
South Barclay meets South Lloyd on 
Tuesday and the latter team goes 
into action against North Lloyd on 
Thursday. 

ft woo announced last night that 
F. H. Wright, '34, had been ap-
pointed as member of the Intra-
mural sports committee from Cen-
ter Barclay. 

ART COUR OPENED 
BY MISS HINMAN 

Tracts Development of Art 
Through Ages; 15 Attend 

Illustrated Lecture 
Miss Martian Hinchman gave the 

first of her series of lectures on the 
history and appreciation of art at 
her home on College Circle Thurs-
day night to about fifteen etude to 
The lectures constitute an um:. o 
comae at Haverford. 

Miss Hinchman began her talk 
with a clIscusaion of the development 
of art through the ages. from the 
primitive down through the great 
periods of the Greeks and the Re-
oats:sense to the ultra-modern work. 
She gave several definitions of art, 
stressing the idea that art as the ex-
pression of a rhythmic sense of 

Ls  
emo-

tion and that enjoyment of art in-
dividual and cannot really be im-
parted. In illustmUon she explained 
the close relation between primitive 
art and the dance. 

Analyse -Lam Simile,' 
Turning to toe subject of paint-

ing. Miss IfInchnian explained a few 
of the points that may make a pic-
ture a masterplece. such as contrest. 
rhythm tad repetition. Illustrating 
her points with stereoptican repro-
ductions of famous paintings she 
pointed out the use of the golden 
mean in Da Vincl's -Last Supper." 
and called attention to the fact that 
all lines In the picture vanished in 
the eyesaf the Saviour, this auto-
matically drawing the observer to 
the most Important figure in the 
group. A few examples of cubism 
were also thrown on the screen, and 
Miss Hindman pointed out the fact 
that they did not strive so much 
after realism as stirring up the 
imagination• and sacrificed detail to 
amuse emotion in the persons seeing 
the picture. 

Shows Movies 
The class wan concluded as alias 

Hinchman showed some motion 

M s in color which she had 
lul;eherseif. They were on the 

dances of the American Indians, and 
served as examples of the relation 
of art and the dance. 

Macintosh Returns -- 
From Mid-West 

Cora. from rame 1, Cal. 8 
next day. January 281h 	 e 
was met by J. Evans Phillips, 
who Woe tern to the St. Louis 
try Day School. where he Is a 
teacher of history. 

After speaking there he lunched 
at the Julys Burroughs School and 
left that night for Kansas City. On 
the 29th he visited the Kansas City 
Country Day School, the Pembroke 
School and the Southwest High 
School. Remaining here over night, 
he stayed with John R. Fats, Si, 
and saw Dwight R. Fitts. '16, his 
brother. 

Vlsffs 4 Milisaakee scams 
On the 30th he left for lilLinneap-

ohs, arriving there at It P. M. the 
next day. On Monday P., 
February 1, he visited the Bitter 
School and addressed Re members, 
Then, after going to the University 
of Minnesota. he lunched with Mr. 
Walter, the University Librarian, at 
the Foculty Club, and was shown 
around by him That afternoon Mr. 
Job. Dela. Briggs, Headmaster of 
St. Paul's Academy, took him to his 
school. where he had personal con-
versations with those interested In 
Haverford. After dining with David 
H.' Weirton, '21. associate professor 
of history there. he left that night 
for mllwaokee, and next day visited 
the Riverside High School. Then 
Mr. Seater. the Headmaster of the 
Milwaukee Country Day Schaal. took 
him there, to address all the stu-
dents. 

On Tuesday night Mr. MacIntoah 
reached Chicago. and on Wednesday, 
the 3d, visited the Chicago Latin 
ached` Ii thy mothIns. Then he 
lunched at the Harvard, Tale, Prince-
ton Club with Andrew B. Caswell, 
112, of the Alumni Advisory Commit-
tee; Dr. John S. Fox, 'Oaf Alexander 
R. Carmen, '24; William L. Bailey, 
T1; Charles H. Croarnan, '13; Charles 
T. Moon, '12, and Grover Tripp. 

Thursday, the 4th. saw Mr. fifeclis-
tosh at the Culver Military Academy, 
at Culver. Indiana. where he spoke 
to certain of the students there, and 
back at Chicago in the afternoon. 
That same night he left for Ann Ar-
bor. Michigan, to visit the University 
of Michigan. After being taken 
around the University he left for 
Rochester, N. Y. Going from there 
to Ithaca he less able to see his 
mother. From Ithaca he returned to 
Haverford, arriving here on the 
morning of the 0th of February. 

Merlon Trust May Pay 
50 Cents on the Dollar 

A committee formed of depos-
itors of the Merlon Title and 
Trust Company, which closed Its 
doors October 28, has been ex-
amining the financial condition of 
the company for the last six 
weeks The committee, beaded 
by W. R. Fairies, of Cynwyd, 
states that depositors will prob-
ably receive about fifty cents on 
the dollar from their deposits. 
This statement is entirely tenta-
tive. and does not came from the 
bank authorities. 'rile committee 
expressed the opinion that the 
'rust Company =snot reopen as 
such. No figures are available 
which chow to what extent aiev-
erford students are involved 

FRANCIS B. JACOBS, '91 

.1
.hiar, Francis 13, Jacobs, lea died 

ursday, while riding near Ills 
home In West Chester. The funeral 
wite,Beld Saturday. Dr. Jacobs, an 
enthusiastic sportsman. died of 
apoplexy while fox-hunting- He 
ass aged  59. 

After graduating from Haverford. 
where he was a member of the Phi 
Delta Theta and Beta Rho Sigma 
fraternities, Dr. Jacobs took Ms 
M. D. degree In UMO at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. He was a mem-
ber of the Society of Friends, sev-
eral medical societies, and three 
Hunt Clubs. 

RABBIT LECTURES TWICE 
Prefeaaar Emerttua Presents Flap, 

to Texas, Another ha New Tork 

Dr. J. A, Babbitt. professor emert. 
L11.13 of Physical Education, presented 
a paper on "The Etiology and Treat-
ment of Tinnitus Aurium' before the 
Eastern Section of the American 
otLazigiggcligicaLietnooltie4alin Now 

York City, January 9. 
Dr. Babbitt left for Dallas, Texas, 

on February 7 to Conduct a  ebntc 
and to present a paper on "Chronic 
Middle Ear Infection" before the 
L1al as Academy of  Ophthalmology 
and Otolarynology. 

Early in May Dr. Babbitt will pre. 
sent a paper on some studies in mid-
dle ear infection before the Eat, 
Nose and Throat section of the 
American Medical Association, 
which will meet In New Orleans. 

Dr. Babbitt has been asked to pre. 
pare a memorial sketch of the late „ 
Dr. P. Alexander Randall, who was 
professor of Otology at the 1Jrilver. 
sity of Pennsylvania Irons Ian to 
1924. The sketch will be published 
shortly, he Bays. 

FIELD CLUB HOLDS MEETING 
Moving pictures of bled and ani-

mal life featured a meeting of the 
Field club held Thursday night la 
Elharpless Hall. The films were ob. 
Craned In Philadelphia. 

Due to the mild weather, the 
club's bird feeding stations have not 
been overworked of late, according 
to H. G. M. Jopson, '32, president. 
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MUSICAL CLUBS TO 
GIVE CONCERT WITH 
SWARTHMORE GRIP 
Joint Recital Will Be Given 

at Swarthmore on 
February 19 

PROM CLOSES PROGRAM 
Haverforde Glee Club and Instru-mental Club will join with Swarth-more's Glee Club for a concert at Clothier Memorial Hall, Swarth-more, on Friday evening at 8.15. Following the concert will be the annual Swarthmore Glee Club prom, to which megpbers of the Haverford musical clubs have been invited. The two clubs will alternate their numbers, each singing by itself, and the program will be interspersed with various instrumental numbers by Swarthmore soloists. Closing the concert the clubs will sing their re-epteUve alma meters, as was done last year, Meyer Davis's fifteen-piece orches-tra has again been secured for the 

pram, which will be held In the Swarthmore dining room. commenc-ing immediately after the concert and lasting until one o'clock. A program of twelve dances has been arranged, although free cutting will be permitted for those who do not wish to make out a program. Re-freshments will be served buffet style throughout the evening. A feature of the offering of the Swarthmore Glee Club will be the PreeentaLion of two chorales of Jo-bann Sebastian. Bach: "My Chosen King Is Christ the Lord" and "Break Perth 0 Beauteous Heavenly Lights"; and Beethoven's "The Heavens Are Telling." Besides these numbers, the glee club will sing a group of Scotch songa , especially arranged by Lud-low, director of the club: also "Stars of the Summer Night" and the 
-Chorus of the Peers," from Gil-bert and Sullivan's efolanthe." Two clarinet solos will be given by Harry Eprogell, '32, of Swarthmore, and R. Pox. '32. will play a group of piano solos. ilaverford's part of the program constant of eight numbers by the Glee Club, two by the Instrumental Club, and two by the double quar-tette. The Glee Club will start the concert with a group of three songs, -The Old Road," "Morning Hymn," and "John Peel." The Instrumental Club will play two numbers from Penile Orofe's "Mississippi Suite.' Then follows a group of three songs, "My Lady Chloe," "Lullaby," and "Laughing Bong," by the Glee Club. The double quartet Is to give "Gypsy Trail," and "Heav'n. Hearn." and the Glee Club will conclude with a medley of Haverford songs and "Johnny Schmokere In conclusion, each club will sing its alma mater. Tickets. at two dollars each for both concert and dance, and one dollar for the concert alone, may be secured at Haverford from F. B. Gummere, 3rd, manager of the Hav-ertord clubs. B. H. Ludlow, student director and manager of the Swarth- more musical clubs, 	in charge of ticket sales at Swarthmore. 
DR. STOKES LECTURES IN 

SERIES ON CHILD HEALTH 
Stales That Physical Development IS Closely Correlated With Mentality 

Dr. Joseph Stokes, Jr., '18, who is lehnleiart-In-chlef of the Children's Hospital and chairman of the Pediatric department, School of hedielne. University of Pennsyl-vania, spoke on "The Child's Body 
and Its Hygiene" before the mem-bers of the parents' council of Phila-delphia at the Institute of the Penn-seined& Hotpltal, Ill North Forty-ninth street February His lecture 

an the first of a series of ten talks by authorities on pediatrics and Psychiatry, followed by round table conferenon to be held under the 
auspices of the council during the 
'Inter and Spring: 

mental ability 	and height and mental ability have a certain relationship," Dr. Stokes declared, 
for children coming from the homes 01 the well-to-do have been found to be considerably larger and taller than those from the homes of the working  classes. The lower the mentality, the lower the physical de-velopment, investigation has dis-closed" Dr. Stokes also referred to a sur-vey made among college girls, which 'Clewed an Increase In height from 

an Inch to an Inch and a half dw-ell the last fifteen to twenty years. 

Strawbridge Outlines 
Centenary Program 

Coat. from rage t, Col. 
Haverford. In her efforts to attain quality in instruction, has not been content merely to restrict the Use of her student body. She has Insisted also that the proportion of teachers to students be large. Last year a fac-ulty elm served a total student en-rollment of 297. a proportion of about one to eight. Thus, without formality, Haverford students have much of the benefit of a strictly tu-torial system. Haverford has always realized that an uninspired teacher, no matter how personalized Ms relation to the student, can accomplish little. From the beginning, Haverford has spend no effort to find as teachers not only men of sound learning, but men still ambitious for scholarly accomplish-ment. exemplary In their lives. filled with a genuine love ..,of their work, wise In the ways of atimulsting Interest and entlemlasm. In this the college has been fortunate, for, up to the end of the notable administra-tion of Dr. Isaac Sharpless in 1917, the faculty raster had included such names as those of Samuel .1, Chan-mere in mathematics. Thomas Chase In philology. Francis Barton Gummere in English, Runk Morley and Ernest W. Brown in mathe-

matics, P. P. Levenworth In astron-omy, Henry Crew in physics. J. Playfair McMurrlch and Henry S. Pratt in biology and human anato-my, J. Bendel Harrel. Bible scholae, and Rufus M. Jones In philosophy. Dr. W. W. Comfort, who became president In 1917, and his colleagues have constantly exerted themselves to maintain the tradition of seeking the beat in teacherrie  Many people believe that Haver-ford has made some headway to-ward one of her fundamental aims-that of providing the conditions essential tb effective teaching. Haver-ford's record of accomplishments seems to Indicate this. To help evaluate her past work, Haverford recently sought specific information In confidential ques-tionnaires sent to 1891 alumni. Re-plies have been received from 1109. One question asked was whether the alumnus had attended any graduate school. Sixty-two per cent. replied that they had. The average of all American colleges, as reported by the United States Office of Edu-cation, is only 15.82 per cent. The motives which prompt enrollment in graduate or advanced professional schools are varied, of course, and not 
always easily explained. On the strength of such a record, however, it seems fair to conclude that Haver-ford has been successful In stimula-ting the ability and the will to achieve the highest Intellectual levels. Occupations of the alumni, as re-varied by the questionalre, are wide-
ly vaned It Is worth noting that 40 per cent. of the alumni. have fol-lowed vocations 'elected during their college days. This is gratifying to Haverford because it suggests that the college has helped many of her 
students to find and pursue a life work that Is congenial. Fifty per cent. of the Haverford alumni are in business. Eighty per cent. of the Haverford business men have risen to executive positions. Haverford has sent out a goodly number of men equipped for valuable service to the economic life Of the country. Thirty-seven per cent. of Haver-ford alumni have chosen profession-al careers, such as teaching, law, medicine, the ministry, writing, en-gineering. Sixteen per cent, are in the teaching profession. and of these nine have been presidents of col-leen, and eleven are headmasters of secondary schools. Haverfordians hold faculty positions at fifty-six American colleges and universities, including  important professorships and high administrative places at such institution., as Johns Hopkins. Harvard, Leland Stanford. Princeton, Brown, the University of Pennsylva-nia. the University of North Caro-lina, and the University of Califon: nla. In the realm of pure acholar-ship Haverford can point to the ae-complLehments of such men as T. W. Richards, who was awarded the Nobel prize In chemistry, and Dr. Ellhu Grant, who directs the activi-ties of the Haverford Archaeological Expedition at Beth Shemesh In Pal-estine. Sixty graduates are in the min-istry In this country and abroad. Tine Is, then, in brief. the story of Haverford. What Important, new contribution can this small college m 	se hope to ake:to the cause of higher education in America? The Centenary Program The Haverford Centenary Program is the result of an intensive study by twenty-seven members of the fac-ulty, Involving a revaluation of Rev-erford'a own work and a compari-son of this work with that done at other institutions of higher educe- 

tion. The program, as finally adopt-ed. was formulated in the light of valuable counsel obtained from some thirty reptesentative American col-leges. The Institutions from which this generous assistance came In-
cluded Amhearst. Antioch, Colgate, Columbia, Dartmouth, Harvard, Northwestern, Ohio State, Princeton. St. Stephens. Smith, Swarthmore, Vassar. Wesleyan, Williams and Yale. 

As a result of this 'study, and on the basis of Haverford's own ex-perience. It would appear that the -moat effective hieral college of the next generation will be the one which most successfully develops such fea-tures as the following: 1. A plan of admissions which takes into account the boy's per-sonality-his latent powers as well as those revealed by the standard-ized mechanism of formal examina-tions. 2. A plan of teaching focused on the possibilities of each boy as an individual, rather than on a com-mon standard of accomplishment. 3. A plan of physical education which emphasizes the value of sound health. rather than athletic prowess. 4. A plan of seetritual education which stresses those `universal as-
pects of religion which underlie all sects and all me-me:lions. 5. A plan of student government which gives actual experience In the practice of good citizenship by mak-ing the students themselves largely responsible for the conduct of stu-dent life. 8. A plan of student adjustment which brings the valuable discover-ies of psychology and PaYeedate7 to bear upon defects of personality. T. A plan for maintaining the quality of teaching which 	Insists that each teacher shall continue to be himself a student. The methods proposed In the Hav-erford Centenary Program for meet-ing these requirements are outlined 
below,  I. Plan of Admission.. The policy on admissions will not be that of reeking intellectual prodi-gies at the age of eighteen. It will be rather that of attracting  well-bal-anced youths endowed with the men-tal capacity to take advantage of the opportunities of higher educa-tion. To meet these requirements it will not be enough for the candidate to pass a certain number of College Board entrance examinations and to furnish certificates of accomplish-ment from his secondary school. There must be also a scanning  of the candidate's entire school record to see whether he is growing or weakening In capacity or in a sense of responsibility; and there must be personal interviews, including a study of background by one or more experienced judges 01 persocullity.  To carry out this purpose Haver-ford plans to place at the head of her Board of Admission a man who will devote his whole time to the 
work, and who yell] see and atudy each applicant, preferably a year In advance of entrance. II. Plan Mare Individual Teaching Every Freehman will be required to take a rigorous course in a sub-Nct that is, for every American, a fundamental requirement for Intel-lectual progress-the proficient use of the English language. In eddi-lion to this there will be laid  out for the new student a tentative first-year course of study Of widely vary-ing content. During the Freshman year the student will be assisted by a personal faculty adviser In making up a future program based on the student's general Intentions. -.Under this system it is expected that, before the end of the Fresh-
man  year, the student will usually be able to choose intelligently the field In which he may most profitably do concentrated work. Throughout the Sophomore year one professor In the general division of the students' contemplated major concentration will serve as a per-sonal guide In developing scholarly interests and habits. Throughout the Junior and Senior years it la propored to provide, In the fields of ma jor concentration, facilitlea for all students equal to those usually offered elsewhere only to Honors  students. Individual treat-ment will replace lock-step methods. In effect, all upper elasarnen will be potential Honors students without :medal declaration on their part, and will be treated as such. This plan obligates the college to offer In all departments a large number of con-ference-group courses, comprising  about floe students each. It also pro-vides that each student shall carry to a conclusion some independent study or elementary research under the personal guidance of his Major Supervisor and  	the criti- cism of his fellowa.  Sucha plan fen upper class concentration come: near to making each student the in-dividual responsibility of some high ly trained professor. The novelty of the plan is tha' while offering opportunthes througl distribution for a liberal education 

It also insures a considerable  mastery ry one field, with all students treated as potential Herons students. 
HI. Plan of Physical Education In its  proposed program of phy-sical education, Haverford will aim to stimulate the spontaneous partici-pation of each student, to develop a more rational attitude toward sports, and to instill a proper respect for bodily health. Each student will be encouraged to engage In three forms of sport. at least one of which may be continued in mature life. physical education will be made an irrral part of the  four-year  college coarse, leading to a comprehensive fE,11.reei. examinadteDpanCtrequirednren,Zbae %- charge of a full-time Professor of Physical Education-preferably a 

man' who Is an experienced phy-sician, expert in hygiene. In Oyer-clot training, In  athletic direction rittrstelintertIceregiatteis.a.F.ro&er 	for  
would welcome the formation of a Conference of Small Colleen that might include such institutions as Amherst, Hamilton, Hobart, Johns Hopkina, Swarthmore,  Trinity,  LTnion, Wesleyan and Williams.  
IV. Plan to Strengthen Spiritual Values In her efforts to strengthen ap-preciatron of :spiritual values. Haver-ford will hold fast to her traditional -t almhat of regarding religion as a way of life. To this end she will establish a faculty-student Council on Religious Life and Religious Problems. One or more speciaily delegated persona  will be available to students wishing to consult on religious perplexities and problems and on questions of personal life and character. Active social service work by students In  nearby centers will be encouraged. 
V. Plan for Student Government Student government should have two main objectives. It should en-courage each student to assume,  ac-Uvely and consistently, the individual responsibility which he Incurs as  a member of the college community; and It  should  aid In the development of valuable administrative talents. To pursue these alms more Intensively -and thus implant more firmly the highest ideals of citizenship-Is the 

ales  of the Haverford plan for stu-dent government. The students themselves mill be made largely responsible for student life, both on and off the campus. The foundation of the student gov-ernment will be the Honor System. 
VI. Plan for Student Adjustment Many young people fall  to adjure themselves readily to college life. Earlier experiences in the home. In-herited Inhibitions. exaggerated Ideas of Importance are among the In-fluences which sometimes place col-lege freshmen under a social handi-cap. Such cases often yield readily  to the Interestee  care of one who 

U skilled in affhlysis of personality and who possesses the tact to win the confidence of those needing spe-cial attention. To strengthen its ef-forts toward student adjustment. Haverford plans to engage, as a member of the faculty and a teach-er, a man competent for personal guidance work because of special training, personality and sympathy with the cultural alms of the eolleee. Each member of the faculty will as-sist this man by discovering stud-entre  In need of attention: and there will be retained consulting  psychi-atrist to whom may be  referred cases needing more scientific atten-tion. Special effort will be made to see to It that each freshman is made an 
Integral part of the college as quick-ly as possible and that no eases of maladjustment are developed. VII. Flan for Maintaining the Qual-ity of Teaching Teachine. to remain 	and vital, requires that the I-elver no' only keep abreast of h's sub ject. buy  that he also maintain at least a modest program of research or other creative work. Haverford feels. therefore, that the encouragement of research within appropriate limits is essential to the maintenance of the high standards of college teach-ing. Other objectives of the Haverford plan for stimuletIng quality in teach-ing are the establishment of a lim-ited number of distinguished service pnelessorships, the establishment of a salary scale second to that of no other small college in Aznerlea, the institution of an adequate faculty pension syatem, and the provision of larger library and other needed phy-sical faculties.  The Promise of the Centenary Plan As the time for formal submission  of her Centenary Program. Haver-ford set aside April 18, 1931, as Pre-Centenary Day. The guests on this occasion Included not only an unpre-cedented number of alumni, but also a dieelninaished company of nations'  
leaders In  the field of higher educe. tied The outline of the centerear.  
Program, as presented by Preedden CoMfort, was followed with tar 
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closest attention and brought forth unstinted expressions of approve]. Even more encouraging woe  the aftermath of Pre-Centenary Day. The plan of this small college to do her appointed task expertly seemed to strike a responsive chord in :many  important and unexpected quarters. Newspapers in many parts o! the country gave generously of their news and editorial  columns, The tenor of editorial comment by the Press may be summed up in the statement of the New York Times that "The special traditions and cir-cumstances of Haverford make It  as choice a ground as could be selected for an experiment which President Oates of the University of Pennsyl-vania. e Haverford product. calls at once 'democratic in principle and practical in purpose.'" The Per, 	Situal,on at Havel-ford 
Hmeriord Is teeing as little time es posse le In puteng  her Centenary 

Program Into  operation. Already she OffliMILMNf•Fri a part of the plan for mot- te-sceseized guidance of 
freshment. To lnaltute the entire program. however. Is an expensive process. and help will be needed. In the first place, the rapid exten-sion of human knowledge during the past fe v decades has made it neces-sary to introduce a number of new subjec'e and to expand greatly the cork i • others To meet this sitea-tem neeluately, eleven additional 
'teeter - are  needed In such subjects 
as Peyeroleer. History and Apprecia-tion of Art and Music Astronomy. 
Botany,  Geolegy,  Economics, Mathe-
matics. Remance Languages, and Physical  Education. Provision must  also be made for an experienced Di-rector of Admissions for at least five distinete-led  service profeasorshlps. for a moderate Increase Ill the gen-eral Friary scale, for an adequate pensioe fund. and for the necessary expenses of research and publication. Some additional physical facilities are also needed, the most urgent be-ing a modern dormitory end a mod-ern library. The breed of college men can be improved. To do this It is not enough to tune on the floodlights of lectures and other college facilities. Each 
student, holds his own candle, which must be lighted separately. To dem-onstrate that this can be done more effectively than It has been done in the recant past; to lead the way to-ward a system of liberal education 
which  will more fully realize the pos-sibilities of each youth as an lndi-vIdual-that Is the Inspiring objec-tive of the Haverford Centenary Pro- 
grant. 



Hoag to be Married to 
Isabel Cassaboorn Feb. 27 

The marriage of Miss Isabel 
Cassaboom, of Quincy. Massa-
chusetts, to John H. Hoag, '32. 
of Haverford„ will take place on 
Saturday. February 27, at the 
home of the bride's parents. Hoag 
graduated after the recent mid-
year exams, having completed the 
necessary courses, but he Is con-
aidered a member of the elseas of 
1032. 
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MELDRIN LECTURES 
TO CHEMISTRY CLUB 
011 RESEARCH WORK 
Chemistry Department Head 

Reviews Experiments 

Performed Here 

DR. FLOSDQRF SPEAKS 
-s— 

Dr. William B. Meldruns prates-
aor of Chemistry. spoke on "Re-
search In Chemistry at Haverford" 
before the Chemistry Club on 
Wednesday night. Dr. Meldrum 
opened his talk by stating that, al-
though Haverford has neither the 
men nor '  the equipment to perform 
extensive research work, It has con-
tributed Ito share of discoveries to 
this important field. 

The larger universities have great 
numbers of men engaged In research. 
At the University of Indiana there 
are 188 chemists for research work. 
and at Columbia there are 194. Of 
course, same 75 per cent. of these 
men are doing post graduate work 
for their PhD degrees, but the other 
25 per cent, are engaged in pure re-
search. The total number of those 
to the experimental field in 1926 was 
1880, while the number had increased 
to 2600 In 1930. 

Tells of Experiments 
Dr. Meldrum then proceeded to dis-

cuss the actual experiments that 
have been carried on at Haverford 
during the last twelve years He said 
that many of them had been com-
plete failures, some, not yet com-
pleted, may turn out all right, and 
a few have already been successful. 

The majority of these experiments 
base been along physical lines. In 
1929, Arthur Palmer tested some of 
the relics which Professor Grant had 
brought to the college from Beth 
Shemesh in Palestine. The residues 
to one jar proved to be animal re-
mains. Indicating that the Jar had 
been used for cremation some 3500 
years ago. Palmer then worked with 
some bronze vessel, separating the 
corroded material from the good 
bronze. By this method he was able 
to fix the date of manufacture of the 
vessels at the Early Bronze Age. 

Another experiment which has 
proved highly useful to the outside 
world was the work done In adapt-
ing the Mahr Volumetric method to 
the analysis of chloride compounds 
when there is a large percentage of 
chlorine present in the compound. 

Work Done on Sulphate 
Much research has also been done 

ha the determination of the percen-
age of sulphate In compounds by the 
precipitation of benzene sulphate. 
Three experiments on this topic have 
been published. Further work has 
been done in the analysis of bronze 
for percentage of tin. the electrolysis 
of lead nitrate he the presence of 
nitric acid, and the solubility of 
barium sulphate in hydrochloric arid. 

W. E. Cadbury. '31, has been at 
work for some time with the mutual 
solubility of barium chromate and 
barium sulphate in hydrochloric acid. 
Dr. Meldrum. himself, has experi-
mented with the transition tempera-
tures of mixed crystals of sodium 
chromate and sodium sulphate In 
solution. This work has not been 
completed as yet because of many 
difficulties, and becau.se of lack of 
SIMI and money. 

Mewled Speaks 
Dr. Meldrum called On Dr. 101m-

Mari to explain the qualitative analy-
sts of cations, an experiment which 
was brought to a successful conclu-
sion last year. 

MOTORS CAUSE STATIC 
W. deLaguna, '32. stated Mat week 

that be believed he had been dis-
turbing radio reception in the cam-
pus by running rtain motors In the 
engineering labora

ce 
 tory. If students 

[Uncover that this interference 
la ,'occurring, delsigama requested 
that they report It to hint and he 
will stop running the motors. 

SCHOEPPERLE TESTIFIES 
BEFORE SENATE COMM. 

Alumnus Had Charge of ImPor-
lent Money Deal With Colombia 
A picture of Victor Schoepperle, 

'11, vice president of the National 
City Co. of New York, and a story 
of en Important commercial deal 
which he negotiated with Colom-
bia appeared In the January 25 is-
sue of "Time." The details came 
out in an investigation by the Senate 
Finance Committee into foreign 
financing. 

In 1930 Dr. Enrique Olaya, newly-
elected President of Colombia, se-
cured a loan for his country from the 
National City Co. on the condition 
that Colombia maintain a balanced 
budget. In May. 1931. Colombia 
found the final Inriallment of Its loan 
held up, and at the same time the 
State Department of this country 
was demanding that the South 
AmeriCan nation restore the Banes 
oil concession which had been can-
celled In 1926. 

When President Olaya sought the 
much-needed installment of the loan. 
according to "'Ilene" "Mr. Schoep-
perle insisted that the Colombian 
budget had not been balanced as 
agreed, and as for the Barco conces-
sion, he did not 'glee a damn.'" Ar-
rangements were finally made by 
which Mr. Schoepperle released the 
final installment and the concession 
was restored to the Gulf Oil Corp., 
which controlled It, "to the large 
cuirisfaction of the State Depart-
ment?' 

DR. COMFORT SPEAKS ON 

VALUE OF PERMANENCIES 

Tells Collection of Contemplated 
Cbangee in College Berries. 

president W. W. Comfort spoke In 
collection Friday on the value of 
concentrating one's work towards 
things which are vital and lostini. 
Too often. he said, people  pa  out -f 
their way to obtain things which are 
In reality of no value, omitting LAC 
things which will be of vital !im-
portance to them in the future. The, 
do not. for instance, realize just what 
good an education is doing them, not 
perceiving how permanent a thing 
it Is. 

President Comfort then went on 
to explain some changes which were 
going to be made In the College. He 
said that new machinery had been 
placed in the college kitchen with 
the hope that It would better the 
food served in the dining room. 

He announced that the choice o 
subjects by Freshmen for their 
Sophomore course would take place 
in a month or two, and that he 
wished the Freshmen to consider 
their choice of majors 

Dr. Comfort then discueeed other 
less Important Campus topics, hop-
ing that the College would stay oe 
hind the basketball team and that 
the Co-operative Store would vim 
through its depression successfully. 

Jones Arrives Safety; 
In No Danger at Canton 

Canton, Feb. 9. 
Arrived safe. Stood journey well. 

Jones. 
This was the message that Dr. 

Henry J. Cadbury, professor of Bib-
lical Literature at Bryn Mawr 
College, received from Dr. Rufus 
M. Jones. professor of Philosophy, 
who Is spending his sabbatical 
leave in China. Dr. Cadbury said 
that since there has been very 
little fighting In the vicinity of 
Canton, there is no reason to wor-
ry about Dr. Jones' safety. 

HEAR HORNELL HUT 
SPEAK ON IDEALISM 

Cites Relationsh

- 

ip Between 

Mental and Religious 

Experiences 
Speaking before 

- 

the Christian 
Union in the Union Thursday night, 
Dr. Hornell Hart, professor of 
sociology at Bryn Mawr College, 
gave a novel Interpretation of the 
relation between mental and physical 
experiences. 

Under his topic. "Radical Ideal-
ism," he proposed to prove that the 
only difference between what he 
called the ordinary world of space-
time and the world of dreams, 
Imagination, memory, and hallucina-
tions, was one of degree, not kind. 
"Should this be satirise:Emily 
proven," he sold, "one of the major 
objections to religion would be up- 

He began by mentioning the con-
trasts between the two worlds. The 
fundamental principle of the nest is 
Its Inevitable consecutiveness; events 
take place In an unalterable succes-
sion of steps. In the second, how- 
ever, experiences can occur in any 
order; reminiscences. for Instance, 
usually come to the mind In a 
jumbled order. 

Pointe Oat Five Differences 
Then he mentioned five alleged 

differences which he would prove 
did not exist. Some philosophers, he 
said, claim that the experiences of 
Imagination and memory are less 
vivid than those of space-time, are 
less cometnt and permanent, can-
not exist independent of the ob-
server, and cannot be transmitted 
from one persons to' another with-
out being changed to the medium, of 
space-time, that is to speech, draw-
ing or writirig. 

Dr. Hart then went on to show 
the fallacies in each of the above 
contentions, by using parallelisms, 
ancedate and illustrations of each 
of his points. In reference to the 
last difference he gave considerable 

Home Concert Date Is 
Changed to March 25th 

Because of complaints received 
from several alumni, the date 
originally set for the Home Con-
cert will be changed to Friday, 
March 25th. This is one week 
previous to the original date. It 
was thought that Good Fridely. 
April 1st, would be unsatisfac-
tory to many who wished to at-
tend. 

RECORD WORK PROCEEDS 

ACCORDING TO SCHEDULE 

Expected Book Will Have Cane to 
Press by Last of April 

Work on the Record Is proceeding 
as per schedule, according to C. B. 
Allendoerfer. 22. Most of the literary 
work, including the personal 'write-
ups. Is practically finished, and the 
engravers have returned a large 
proportion of half-tone proofs of the 
group. individual and special photo-
graphs. 

The art work, following a theme 
that sla to be announced later, Is 
in the.  bands of J. R. Watkins, 32 
who Is doing some special work; 
S. A. Hunt. '32. in charge of the 
decorations, and H. F. Bourne, '32, 
who is making drawings for the di-
vision pages. It is expected that the 
art work will be finished by the end 
of the• month. and that the book 
win have gone to press by the latter 
part of April. 

time to a discussion of telepathy and 
mind-reading. With the authority of 
Gilbert Murray, Upton Sinclair, and 
other intellectual leaders. Dr. Hart 
made the almriticant statement that 
"telepathy Is an established scienti-
fic fact. The only reason It is not 
universally accepted is because it 113 
so disturbing to our modern mech-
anistic viewpoint." 

He concluded his argument by 
giving instances to prove that 
dreams can be shared among several 
people at the some time. and that 
thus they are real experiences. The 
talk was followed by a brief discus-
Skin, 

COMFORT TO SPEAK 
IN WERE SOON 

Will Talk at Annual Dinner 

of the Haverford Society 

of Maryland 

prospective students and 
friends of the College have been ex-
tended liwitatiolu to the annual din. 
nor of the Haverford Society of 
Maryland, at the Hotel Belvedere In 
Baltimore. on Saturday night, Feb.. 
ruary 27th. President W. W. Com-
fort will be the principal speaker 
and arrangements are being made, 
according to Dr. J. M. Beatty, Jr, 
vice president of the Society, for ad-
dresses by other distinguished 
%Imolai. During his stay In Balti-
more, Dr. Comfort will be the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick P. Melt 
Jr. 

Any out-of-town alumni who art 
planning to be In Baltimore on Feb-
ruary 27th should arrange to at-
tend the dinner. Accommodations 
may be obtained through the seat-
tory of the Society, Mr. Franklin O. 
Curtis, 16. 1921 Homestead st, Hats 
timore, Md. 

In a recent communication to. 
Maryland Alumni Mr. Curtis Stated: 
"The policy of the Haverford Society 
of Maryland, including prospective 
students and their parents and 
friends of the College at the annual 
dinner, has received very high ream-
mendation from the College, and we 
understand that similar policies are 
being followed in other associations 
throughout the country. This is one 
of the principal ways our associa-
tion can be of value to the College. 
Officers of the Society are: Alfred 
B. Morton, '07. president; Henry N. 
Thomas, Jr., '12. J. M. Scatty, Jr, 
'13, and F. P. Stieff, Jr, ex '13, vice 
presidents; F. 0. Curtis, '28, some-
time; Walter Sondhelm, Jr, 719 as-
sistant secretary; Franklin Saunders 
ex '27, treasurer, and L. Sadtler, 14. 
assistant treasure,. 


